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94th Saint Joseph Society Annual Procession - North End of Boston
by Matt Conti, NorthEndWaterfront.com

Societa San Giuseppe di Riesi held their annual procession to honor the popular Saint Joseph on Sunday afternoon,
July 28, 2019. Carrying the St. Joseph statue through the streets of
Boston’s North End, the group was accompanied by the North
End Marching Band and the Northeast Italian-American Band.

News Briefs
by Sal Giarratani

(Continued on Page 9)

2019 Revere Beach International
Sand Sculpting Festival

Senior Centers Sensitive to Ageism?

According to a news story in the Telegram & Gazette
serving the Greater Worcester area, “Sensitive to ageism,
senior centers grapple with what to call themselves.” At
its June meeting, the Oxford Council on Aging voted in
favor of changing the name of the Oxford Senior Center
to the Oxford Social Center because the word “senior”
could be perceived as derogatory toward people of a
certain age. On July 9th, the Oxford Board of Selectmen
unanimously approved the change. “We wanted to take
the word ‘senior’ out because the trend is that the word
‘senior’ denotes ageism and frailty,” said Stacy Barr,
executive director of the Oxford Council on Aging, director of Oxford Social Center, and director of the Oxford
Community Center.
The folks running these centers are wasting too
much time over terminology. The important thing is
what these centers are doing for the older population,
isn’t it? Boston recently went from the Boston Elderly
Commission to the Age Wise Commission. At least the
city of Quincy is staying put; they still have the Council
on Aging.
There is so much more to worry about than changing
terms to be politically correct.

Trump Takes On
Cummings and Baltimore

U.S. Rep. Elijah Cummings and the City of Baltimore
were the recipients of President Trump rhetoric recently.
Cummings whose district includes the City of Baltimore
was reportedly called a racist by the President and
Trump referred to Baltimore as somewhat corrupt
and rat-infested. Harsh words that brought a harsh
response! The Baltimore Sun in an editorial implied that
Trump was a big RAT.
(Continued on Page 14)

2019 theme celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Moon Landing
The 2019 Revere Beach
International Sand Sculpting
Festival took place Friday, July
26th to Sunday, July 28th. The
theme for this year’s Festival
was the 50th Anniversary of the
Moon Landing. Fifteen sculptures par took in the festival
vying for that first place finish.
The first ever amateur sand
sculpting competition was held
on Sunday.
The winner of this year’s competition, Mélineige Beauregard
hailing from Montreal, Canada,
for her piece, “Nest,” consisting
of a large nest, which holds
embracing lovers tucked inside,

1st Place “Nest” by Mélineige Beauregard
(Continued on Page 8)

THE POST-GAZETTE SATELLITE OFFICE HAS MOVED TO 343 CHELSEA ST., DAY SQUARE, EAST BOSTON
This office is open on Tuesdays from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM and Thursdays from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM,
for the convenience of our East Boston and North Shore clients and contributors
Call 617-227-8929 for more information
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EAST BOSTON/CHELSEA –

Chelsea Street Bridge
New Advanced Notification Pilot Program
Feedback on Pilot Program Can be Provided at Tiny.cc/Chelsealift

VARRO
Marcus Terentius Varro, usually referred to as Varro, was
born in the Sabine town of Reate,
in 116 BC. He was educated in
Rome, and later by at least one
Greek philosopher from the
Academy. He fought against
Julius Caesar in Spain during
the Civil War but was forced
to surrender. He later obtained
the forgiveness of Caesar, who
employed him to superintend
the collection and arrangement
of a great library which was
intended for public use.
Varro is said to be the most
learned of Roman scholars,
and the most voluminous of
Roman authors. He wrote about
74 different works, numbering
620 on the subjects of oratory,
history, jurisprudence, philosophy, geography, husbandry,
and the seven liberal arts,
which include: grammar, logic,
rhetoric, geometry, arithmetic,
astronomy, music, and then

Statue of Marcus Terentius
Varro in Rieti, Italy
added medicine and architecture. Of these 620 books, about
130 were written during the last
12 years of his life.

His writings included 24
books on Roman grammar, 41
books on political and religious
institutions, a 15-book collection containing 700 short
sketches on famous Greeks
and Romans, and 9 books on
the “liberal arts.” Also included
were 76 books on philosophy,
and an undetermined number
on geography, law, and poetry.
The 41 book series on political
and religious institutions was
considered to be Varro’s greatest
work, and it is chiefly upon this
group that his reputation was
based. Unfortunately, only a few
fragments are available today.
There is no question that
Marcus Terentius Varro’s vast
and varied knowledge in every
facet of literature earned him
the title of “most learned of
Roman scholar.”
NEXT ISSUE:
Vergil

Saint Sabina of Rome
by Bennett Molinari and Richard Molinari
Sabina was a rich widow of
high birth, who lived in the
province of Umbria in Italy
during the second century.
She was the widow of Senator
Valentinus and daughter of
Herod Metallarius. Sabina had
a servant called Serapia, a
native of Syria, who was a fervent Christian living as a virgin
in service to God.
The religious deportment
of Serapia had such an influence over Sabina that she converted to the Christian faith. In
time, her fervor as a Christian
grouped her among the great
lights of the early church, in
the beginning of the second
century. During the persecution of the Emperor Hadrian,
Sabina and Seraphia were
apprehended, and Seraphia
be beaten to death with clubs.
Sabina was discharged out of
regard to her high rank and
friends; but she was once again

apprehended and martyred the
following year in Rome, as the
Bollandist’s have proved. The
Bollandist Society (French:
Société des Bollandistes) are an
association of scholars and historians who since the early seventeenth century have studied

Community Meeting
'RZQWRZQ:DWHUIURQW3ODQQLQJ,QLWLDWLYH

'RZQWRZQ0XQLFLSDO
+DUERU3ODQ=RQLQJ
Monday, August 12
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM

1 City Hall Square
City Hall, Floor 5, Piedmonte Room
Boston, MA 02201

Event Description
In April 2018 Secretary Beaton approved the Downtown Boston Municipal
Harbor Plan (MHP). The Secretary’s decision requires that the BPDA modify
H[LVWLQJ]RQLQJWRUHȵHFWWKHDSSURYHG0+37KH%3'$UHYLHZHGDQGXSGDWHGD
draft zoning amendment for consistency with the MHP. The draft zoning
amendments to Article 42A—Harbor Park District is available on the BPDA
website for review and comments through September 4, 2019. The BPDA will
host a public meeting on August 12, 2019, from 6:30–8:00 pm for community
members to learn more about the draft zoning amendments to Article 42A.
Contact:
Kennan Rhyne
Boston Planning & Development Agency
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor Boston, MA 02201
617-918-4421 | kennan.rhyne@boston.gov

Close of Public
Comment Period:
09/04/19

bostonplans.org

@bostonplans

Teresa Polhemus, Executive Director/Secretary

writings of the lives of saints,
and the culture of the saints in
Christianity.
Saint Sabina’s Feast day is on
August 29, and again with St.
Seraphia on September3.
Basilica di Santa Sabina
all’Aventino, located on the
Aventine hill, is the oldest
Basilica in Rome, it has preserved its original plan and
simplicity. In 1218, Santa
Sabina Basilica was given
to the Dominicans by Pope
Honorius III, two years after
he approved the foundation of
the Order of Preachers. It is the
mother church of the Order of
Preachers (the Dominicans).
There are several unique
features to the church: it still
has the original doors of the
church, which are made of
cypress wood and carved with
scenes from the Old and New
Testaments, including one
of the earliest depictions of
Christ’s crucifixion.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19D0383DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION AND MAILING
DUANE GALLEGOS
vs.
KATHERINE RILEY
To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for Divorce
requesting that the Court grant a divorce for
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.
The Complaint is on file at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been
entered in this matter preventing you from taking any action which would negatively impact
the current financial status of either party. SEE
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411.
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon Duane Gallegos, 23 Curve
St., Framingham, MA 01702 your answer, if
any, on or before August 22, 2019. If you fail
to do so, the court will proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are
also required to file a copy of your answer, if
any, in the office of the Register of this Court.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 11, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/19

The Massachusetts Department of Transportation
(MassDOT) is reminding members of the public of its new
advanced notification pilot program which is providing information on when the Chelsea
Street Bridge, which carries traffic on Chelsea Street between
East Boston and Chelsea, may
be raised or lowered.
Travelers are encouraged to
learn of potential bridge raisings
by following @LoganToChelsea
on Twitter, signing up for MBTA
T-alerts for the SL3, 112 or
114 bus routes at www.mbta.
com, and viewing the variable
message boards located near
the bridge displaying advanced
notices to drivers in English
and Spanish.
“MassDOT has been pleased
to work closely with key stakeholders and members of the
community to begin this pilot
program which is providing
another resource for people
to use when planning trips
throughout Chelsea and East
Boston,” said Transportation
Secretary and CEO Stephanie
Pollack. “We encourage members of the public to sign
up for T-alerts, follow our
@LoganToChelsea T w i t t e r
account, and view the message
boards located in the area of the
Chelsea Street Bridge so that
they will have more information
on when the bridge may be open
to vehicular traffic or raised for
a marine vessel.”
Drivers should note that all

notifications are subject to
change depending on weather
and other conditions at sea,
and the U.S. Coast Guard
requirement for the bridge to
be opened on-demand for any
vessel. MassDOT is not always
provided with advanced notice
of the need to raise the bridge,
meaning these on-demand
openings may not be reflected
in the notification system.
MassDOT is continuing to
work with key stakeholders
to fine-tune the accuracy and
reliability of the notification
system, improve the predictably
of bridge raisings, and minimize
delays and congestion for bridge
users. Members of the public are encouraged to provide
feedback on the operation and
use of the advance notification system by visiting tiny.cc/
chelsealift.
For more information on other
traffic conditions travelers are
encouraged to:
Dial 511 and select a route to
hear real-time conditions.
Visit www.mass511.com, a
website which provides realtime traffic and incident advisory information, and allows
users to subscribe to text
and email alerts for traffic
conditions.
Follow MassDOT on Twitter
@MassDOT to receive regular
updates on road and traffic
conditions.
Download MassDOT’s GoTime
mobile app and view real-time
traffic conditions before setting
out on the road.

HELP WANTED
HAIRSTYLIST
Hairstylist Chair/Booth Rental or Commission
Salon North of Boston

CONTACT DONNA 781.438.5050

Mattéo Gallo

o
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Real Estate

376 North Street • Boston, MA 02113
(617) 523-2100 • Fax (617) 523-3530

Boston Harborside Home
Joseph A. Langone
580 Commercial St. - Boston, MA 02109
617-536-4110
www.bostonharborsidehome.com
Augustave M. Sabia, Jr.
Trevor Slauenwhite
Frederick J. Wobrock
Dino C. Manca
Courtney A. Fitzgibbons
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George R. Randazzo
Founded National Italian American Sports Hall of Fame
by Chris Zizza, NIASHF Director, Boston

May He Rest in Peace
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OUR POLICY: To help preserve the ideals and sacred traditions
of this our adopted country the United States of America:
To revere its laws and inspire others to respect and obey
them: To strive unceasingly to quicken the public’s sense of
civic duty: In all ways to aid in making this country greater
and better than we found it.

In Loving Memory of

Gabriel Robert “Bob” Caggiano
August 2, 2016 – August 2, 2019
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George Randazzo was the
type of person that as soon as
you met him you knew he was
genuine and that’s genuine to
a fault, if there is such a thing.
He was one of the kindest
people I have ever met. I first
met George when I joined the
National Italian American Sports
Hall of Fame (Massachusetts
Chapter) in 1992. As the
National Founder he of course
attended our Banquet. I once
told George that People say to
me, can’t you donate your time
and money to a more worthy
cause than sports? “Well , they
are wrong!” George would say,
“NIASHF isn’t just about sports!
It’s about pride in Heritage,
Helping Kids stay off the streets
and drugs! By inspiring them
through sports and introducing
them to our Italian American
heroes like Rocky Marciano or
Tony Demarco, Joe DiMaggio,
Tommy Lasorda, or Mike Piazza.
We Maybe just a simple Hall of
Fame in Chicago, but we help
people every day!” George’s
heart was bigger than the body
that housed it.
George was an Ellis Island

“Medal of Honor” recipient, there
is only 2600 of these individuals
in the world and they are people
like Ronald Reagan, Rosa
Parks, Mohammed Ali, and
General Norman Schwarzkopf
to name a few and give you an
understanding of the company
Georges Legacy will keep.
George Randazzo gave of
himself to others all his life, his
love of Heritage, Family, and
Community will be his Legacy
and he will not be forgotten.
George was an amazing man
and I loved him for his friendship
as well as his leadership.
Rest in Peace My Dear Friend

George R. Randazzo, passed
away peacefully on Sunday,
July 28 at the age of 77.
George was a United States
Veteran of the Vietnam War
1st Calvary and Founder of
the National Italian American
Sports Hall of Fame, with over
270 inductees over the last 42
years.
Sons of Vincent and Marie
Tuccarello Randazzo of Sciacca,
Sicily. Beloved husband of
Linda (nee Collins); devoted
father of Anthony (Vivian) and
Marc (Yesenia) Randazzo; dear
brother of Rosemary Favia;
loving papa of Phillip, Linda
Marie, Marc Anthony, Ashleigh,
Angelina, Ava Bella, Sebastian,
Valentina and Vittoria.
Funeral was on Friday,
August 2. Family and friends
gathered at Salerno’s Rosedale
Chapels, 450 W. Lake Street,
Roselle, IL. Mass was held at
St. Isidore Church. Interment
Mt. Carmel Cemetery.

Angelina (Picciuto) Giuliano

Bob dearest,
Another long and painful year has passed
since you went away.
All I have left is a bouquet of beautiful memories,
sprayed with a million tears.
It does not take a special day for me to think of you.
Each Mass I hear, each prayer I say
is offered up for you.
I cannot bring the old days back,
when we were together.
Our chain is broken now,
But memories live forever.
I miss you so much

Your loving wife
Ninetta
LETTERS POLICY
The Post-Gazette invites its readers to submit
Letters to the Editor
• Letters should be typed, double-spaced and must include the
writer’s name, address, and telephone number. Anonymous
letters are not accepted for publication.
• Due to space considerations, we request that letters not
exceed two double-spaced, type-written pages.
• This newspaper reserves the right to edit letters for style,
grammar and taste and to limit the number of letters published
from any one person or organization.
• Deadline for submission is 12:00 noon on the Monday prior
to the Friday on which the writer wishes to have the material
published. Submission by the deadline does not guarantee
publication.
Send letter to: Pamela Donnaruma, Editor,
The Post-Gazette, P.O. Box 130135, Boston, MA 02113

Angelina (Picciuto)
Giuliano of Somer ville
and formerly of Boston’s
North End passed away on
July 26, 2019.
Beloved wife of the late
Joseph Giuliano. Loving
mother of Richard Giuliano
of Weymouth, Bob Giuliano
and his wife Susan of Canton,
and Irene McFadyen and
her late husband Jim of
Tewksbury. Cherished grandmother of
Jay McFadyen and his wife Beth, Susan
Giglio and her husband Paul, Joe McFadyen
and his wife Beth, Laura Urquijo and
her husband Eddie, and Joe Giuliano;
great-grandmother of Juliana, Kendra, Luke
and Will McFadyen, Jenna, JP and Mikey
Giglio and Christopher and Gabriella

Urquijo. Dear sister of Sal
Picciuto of CA, and sisterin-law of Clara Picciuto
of North Reading. Also
survived by many loving
nieces and nephews.
A Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated on Tuesday,
July 30 th at Jeanne Jugan
Residence, Little Sisters
of the Poor, 186 Highland
Avenue, Somerville, MA.
Burial was private.
Donations may be made to either: Jeanne
Jugan Residence, Little Sisters of the Poor,
186 Highland Avenue, Somerville, MA
02143 or St. Stephen Church, 401 Hanover
Street, Boston, MA 02109.
For online condolences, please visit:
www.bostonharborsidehome.com

May She Rest in Peace

Bettina M. (Servideo) Sgarano
Bettina M. (Ser video)
Sgarano of Holliston and
formerly of Boston’s North
End passed away on
July 26, 2019.
Beloved daughter of the
late John and Catherine
(Gratta) Servideo. Loving
wife of the late Joseph
Sgarano. Adored mother
of Frank Sgarano and his
wife Angela, and Joseph
Sgarano, both of Holliston. Cherished
grandmother of Christopher, Joseph
Sgarano, and Alisha Hayes-Sgarano;
great-grandmother of Christopher,
Jayden, Joseph, Gianna, and Kaylin.
Dear sister of Mar y Raneiri of the
North End, the late Frank, John, and

Anthony Ser video. Also
survived by loving nieces
and nephews.
The family received
visitors on Wednesday,
July 31 st, at WatermanLangone Funeral Home.
A Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated on Thursday,
August 1st, in St. Leonard
C h u r c h, 3 2 0 H a n o v e r
Street, Boston. Ser vices
concluded with interment in St. Michael
Cemetery, Roslindale, MA.
Donations may be made to: American
Heart Association, 300 5th Avenue, Suite 6,
Waltham, MA 02451.
For online condolences, please visit:
www.bostonharborsidehome.com
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L’Anno Bello: A Year in Italian Folklore
Saying Hello to Sunny August
by Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz

The month of August is like
a sunflower for me: big, bold,
warm and colorful. Indeed, I
know that August has arrived
when I see these cheerful flowers
carpeting the fields of the small
farm near my home or beckoning
happily from behind white picket
fences on someone’s front lawn.
Just like the butter-hued sunflower, August is a month where
the light seems more golden and
the sky bluer. However, August
also brims with bittersweet nostalgia. I know that soon school
will start again, and I will need
to readjust myself to the order
and rhythm of my teaching job.
Store shelves begin to sport
decorations of scarecrows and
hay, and even pumpkins for
Halloween, signaling the commencement of fall and the busy
nature of the harvest season.
For these reasons, August truly
teaches us to live in the moment,
to enjoy the beautiful weather
that accompanies the end of
summer and the early autumn,
and to revel in the bounty of
Mother Earth. We can take a
cue on how to celebrate August
from the Italians, who honor the
month with a plethora of feasts
and proverbs that highlight the
pleasures of this special time.
August in Italy contains

several unique festivals that
emphasize the communal spirit
of summer. Many of these
festivals are actually medieval
tournaments and jousts, hearkening back to the days of old
when Italy was a collection of
city-states and such pageantry
served as a means of displaying
the power and might of one’s
city. At the Medieval Palio in
Felire, Veneto, held on the first
weekend of August, spectators
can watch a parade of costumed
locals and participate in an
archery competition. Those who
wish to witness an exciting joust
can head to the La Quintana
tournament at Ascoli Piceno, a
city in Italy’s Le Marche region,
or the Giostra di Simone at
the Tuscan town of Montisi,
where “knights” representing
the four neighborhoods of the
village compete. When I spent
an August in Italy years ago, I
saw a similar medieval parade
at my father’s hometown of
Sulmona in Abruzzo. As I
watched noblewomen float
by wearing elaborate dresses
of crushed velvet and stately
knights in glistening chainmail,
I felt as if I had been transported
to the early days of my ancestors, when life was harsh and
people clung to the bounty of

Richard Settipane
Insurance Services
Public Insurance Adjuster
Since 1969
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
AUTO • HOMEOWNERS • TENANTS
COMMERCIAL

Experience makes the difference

209 BROADWAY, REVERE, MA 02151

Tel. 781.284.1100

Fax 781.284.2200

Free Parking Adjacent to Building

TRIDUUM IN HONOR OF

SAINT CLARE
Monastery of St. Clare
920 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain, MA

August 8th, 9th, and 10th
Masses at 7:00 pm
Sunday, August 11th
Solemnity Mass – 11:00 am
If unable to attend, prayer intentions may be mailed.
For more information, email
BostonPoorClares@yahoo.com
or call 617-524-1760

the Earth for survival. However, the most famous August
holiday in Italy is Ferragosto,
which occurs on August 15th,
the day of the Assumption of
the Virgin Mary. Many Italians
take the whole month off for
Ferragosto, and visitors to
the country will find the cities
largely deserted as nearly everyone has flocked to the beach or
mountains.
Italians also reference a wide
array of proverbs relating to the
weather or agricultural conditions of August. These bits of
folklore are remnants of the
past, dictums left over from the
epoch when society was dependent on agriculture and people’s
survival depended on the quality of the harvest. However,
these nuggets of wisdom still
find a home among Italian farmers and folklorists who preserve
them for generations to come.
Many of these proverbs refer
to specific crops, as August
is a month of abundant harvest. One such saying intones:
“Acqua d’agosto, olio, miele e
mosto.” Translated, this means
that the rains of August prepare
the important Italian staples
of olive oil, honey, and must,
or the juice of grape skins and
seeds which comprises the first
step of winemaking. Another
proverb declares: “Agosto matura, Septembre vendemmia,”
referring to the fact that grapes
ripen during August in order
to be ready for the vendemmia,
or grape harvest, the following
month. Other maxims allude to
the fact that August serves as
the entry point for autumn and
the colder period of the year.
“Agosto annunzia il inverno”
means that August announces
winter. Meanwhile, the proverb
“Alla Madonna di Agosto si
rinfresca il bosco” roughly translates to the fact that after the
Feast of the Assumption of the
Virgin Mary (August 15th), the
forest becomes chillier. These
types of truisms are well known
to my grandmother, who often
admonished that the first rain
of August ushers in the winter. Of course, much of Italy
remains very warm throughout
August and into September and
October, yet these aphorisms
brim with the readiness and
knowledge of a people aware
that they must prepare their
crops and livestock early in
order to weather the difficult
winter months.
So there you have it: a folkloristic compilation of feasts,
holidays and proverbs relating
to August. This cultural heritage can teach us a lot about
how to enjoy this beautiful
month. Let us revel in its warm
weather and its sunflowers, in
the last burst of summer before
we step into our fall routines
once again. Let us pay homage
to harvest and prepare ourselves for whatever life has in
store. These are the timeworn
and much honored lessons of
August, a month which even
today bridges two seasons with
abundance and a wealth of
lore.
Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz
is a high school history teacher.
She appreciates any comments
and suggestions about Italian
holidays and folklore at
adicenso89@gmail.com.

THINKING
OUT LOUD
by Sal Giarratani

How’s The Charlestown Bridge Going?

I cross back and forth the
Charlestown Bridge construction
project, you ask how’s that proceeding? It sometimes depends
on the day of the week. Lately
it has been improving. If you’re
heading into town, you can now
see the new temporary bridge
rising up from the water facing
the locks. It is going to be time
consuming. The new bridge built
between Weymouth and Quincy
over the Fore River took as much
as 15 or more years. However, it
was a much larger project.
The current bridge has been
around since 1898 and has been
inoperable for so long, folks have
forgotten if it is a drawbridge
or a spinnaker bridge. Correct
answer: it was only a drawbridge back in 1956 when Tony
Curtis and Sal Mineo starred in
Six Bridges to Cross. The new
bridge will eventually be most
likely a vertical lift bridge or if
the powers that be were smart,
they would just build it up a bit
higher and fix it in place.
I still think it needs to be
named after someone from

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3464EA
Estate of
DAVID PAUL SCHULTZ
Date of Death: May 11, 2019
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
To all interested persons:
A Petition for S/A - Formal Probate of
Will with Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by Kelly O’Leary
Schultz of Newton, MA requesting that the
Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for
such other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Kelly O’Leary
Schultz of Newton, MA be appointed as
Personal Representative(s) of said estate
to serve on the bond in an unsupervised
administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 23, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 26, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/2019

Charlestown and my choice for
a name would be the Robert
Wallace Bridge after the great
Townie who was always a voice
for the community especially
back in the ’70s and ’80s when
I came to know him and his
family. Bobby Wallace didn’t just
reside in the town, he LIVED in
the town. He loved Charlestown
and always had its back when
government officials were messing around with Townies.
It will take a while longer
for the temporary bridge to be
completed and much longer for
the brand new bridge that will
span between the North End
and Charlestown. Meanwhile I
am sure folks will continue to
have good days and bad days in
traffic, for God only knows how
long. Time to grin and bare it for
a while longer!

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3816PM
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF CONSERVATOR
OR OTHER PROTECTIVE ORDER
PURSUANT TO
G. L. c. 190B, § 5-304 & § 5-405
In the matter of

SIDNEY M. PECK
of Cambridge, MA
RESPONDENT

(Person to be Protected/Minor)
To the named Respondent and all other
interested persons, a petition has been filed by
Louise W. Peck of Cambridge, MA, Daniel B.
Peck of Cambridge, MA in the above captioned
matter alleging that Sidney M. Peck is in need
of a Conservator or other protective order and
requesting that Louise W. Peck of Cambridge,
MA, Daniel B. Peck of Cambridge, MA (or
some other suitable person) be appointed as
Conservator to serve Without Surety on the
bond.
The petition asks the court to determine
that the Respondent is disabled, that a protective order or appointment of a Conservator is
necessary, and that the proposed conservator
is appropriate. The petition is on file with this
court.
You have the right to object to this proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance at this
court on or before 10:00 A.M. on the return date
of August 22, 2019. This day is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline date by which you have
to file the written appearance if you object to
the petition. If you fail to file the written appearance by the return date, action may be taken
in this matter without further notice to you. In
addition to filing the written appearance, you or
your attorney must file a written affidavit stating
the specific facts and grounds of your objection
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The outcome of this proceeding may
limit or completely take away the abovenamed person’s right to make decisions
about personal affairs or financial affairs
or both. The above-named person has the
right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of the above-named
person. If the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be appointed at
State expense.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 25, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/19
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Red Sox Wives Make Surprise Visit
To Boston Health Care for the Homeless Program’s

“HER Saturday Clinic” on Albany Street
In a surprise Saturday morning (July 13th) visit, Red Sox
wives Erin Bradley (Jackie
Bradley, Jr.), Lakyn Holt
(Brock Holt), Tiffany Price
(David Price), and Theresa
Simunovic (girlfriend of Colten
Brewer), stopped by the Boston
Health Care for the Homeless
Program’s HER Saturday Clinic
to assist with the program’s
popular BINGO games, jewelry
making, make-up, and art
projects. They also handed out
Red Sox hats, sunglasses, and
flip-flops.
The two year-old HER (Health,
Empowerment and Resources)
Saturday Clinic is the Boston
Health Care for the Homeless
Program’s only “women’s only”
clinic, gathering between
70-120 homeless women each
week.
AND … Speaking of Red Sox
and the BHCHP… Don’t forget
the upcoming “Sox for Socks
at Fenway Park” August 9th
– 11th. If you plan to attend
a game that weekend, please
consider bringing new, white
socks to any gate at Fenway
Park. Look for the Sox for Socks
volunteers just inside the gate!
MORE INFO ON THE
“HER SATURDAY CLINIC”
Many homeless women avoid
traditional clinics due to histories of domestic violence or fear
of harassment. To bridge this
gap, BHCHP will expand its successful HER Saturday (Health,
Empowerment and Resources),
a weekend clinic that provides a safe place for homeless
women to receive medical and
behavioral health care, health
education, and opportunities
to engage in enriching activities
such as meditation, therapy
dogs, and yoga. Since it was
launched, this clinic has grown
from serving 50 patients per
week to averaging between
120-150 women. Many attendees have endured devastating
trauma and exposure to threats
and violence. This clinic not
only serves as a trusted source
of health care; it is also a refuge
from the fears for their safety
and a source of camaraderie.

HER Clinic patient Elizabeth, center, poses with volunteering
Red Sox women; Theresa Simunovic (girlfriend of Colten
Brewer), Lakyn Holt (Brock Holt), Erin Bradley (Jackie
Bradley, Jr.), and Tiffany Price (David Price)

HER Saturday Clinic head
Melinda Thomas, PA-C
(she is BHCHP Associate
Medical Director), discusses
the program with Red Sox
volunteers Theresa Simunovic
(girlfriend of Colten Brewer),
and Tiffany Price (wife of
David Price)

HER Clinic patient Elizabeth
and BHCHP arts volunteer
Barbara Boylan

North End Against Drugs’

Annual Family Boat Cruise
In Memory of
Emilie Pugliano and Bobby DeCristoforo

Tiffany Price with HER Clinic
patient Anna

Lakyn Holt hands out a gift
bag to patient Erin

Once again, it is time for North End Against Drugs’ Annual
Family Boat Cruise in Memory of Emilie Pugliano and Bobby
DeCristoforo.
Thanks to the generosity of The Nolan Family, owners of Boston
Harbor Cruises, the cruise is free again this year. North End
Against Drugs, through our sponsors for North End Family Fun
Festival, will also provide a sandwich and snacks for the boat ride
around Boston Harbor. This is an awesome cruise and is fun for
the whole family. Children under the age of 16 must be accompanied by an adult family member.
The Cruise is on Monday, August 5th from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
and boarding will be at 6:45 p.m. The boat will leave from Long
Wharf next to the Marriot Hotel.
The cruise is for North End residents and family, NEAA members,
NEAD sponsors and friends. Reservations are required.
Please contact Patricia Romano at jromano45@gmail.com, or by
calling 617-880-9901.
PLEASE PROVIDE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN YOUR
PARTY AND THEIR NAMES, THANK YOU!

Red Sox coordinator Carolina
Licalzi with patient Bettye

Real Estate Sales & Rentals
Servicing Boston for Twenty Years

HER Clinic patient Dawn

Sign Up Now
We’ll List Your
Home for 3 Percent

Erin Bradley hands out Red
Sox caps to Bingo winners

3%

Theresa Simunovic, center,
views artwork created by HER
Clinic patients Rhiana and
Connie

Join our growing list of Landlords, Investors, Tenants
and Buyers of Boston real estate...We specialize in
Tenant-Landlord relations and our sales reach the North
End to East Boston, Winthrop, Revere and all points North.
HER Clinic patients Rhiana and Connie, center, pose with
Theresa Simunovic and Tiffany Price
(Photos by Roger Farrington)

Lakyn Holt calls out the Bingo
numbers

617•201•1800
343 Chelsea Street in Day Square, East Boston
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Pet News ...

2019 NORTH END
FESTIVAL
Caffe
Vittoria DIRECTORY

AUGUST
ST. AGRIPPINA
August Childrens Procession1, 2, 3, 4
Hanover & Battery Streets
Sunday Procession
12 noon
August 9, 10, 11
1 pm

MADONNA del SOCCORSO August 15, 16, 17, 18
North, Fleet & Lewis Streets (Fisherman’s Feast)
Sunday Procession
1 pm
ST. LUCY
Feast & Procession Thacher, Endicott & N. Margin Streets

August 22
5 pm

ST. ANTHONY 100th Anniversary August 23, 24, 25
Thacher, Endicott & N. Margin Streets
Sunday Procession
12 pm

SEPTEMBER
ST. ROSALIA di PALERMO
Procession Only - North Square

September 8
1 pm

SAN GENNARO
September 13,14,15
Hanover & Battery Streets
Mass Sunday - St. Leonard Church 12 pm
Sunday Procession 1 pm

MORE ITALIAN FESTIVALS
Malden, MA
SAINT ROCCO
Pearl Street
Sunday Procession

by Marie Simboli

Hot Weather Dogs - Tips for Keeping Your Canine Cool!

Caffe Vittoria

MADONNA DELLA CAVA
Hanover & Battery Streets
Sunday Procession

from the Gazette

Whether fluffy or sleek, most
dogs can be healthy and active
in the heat, provided they get
plenty of access to drinking
water and shade. That said,
certain dog breeds have a greater
appreciation for hotter climates
and all our pals could benefit
from a little extra TLC in the
summertime.
Tips For Keeping Cool Through
the Dog Days of Summer:
• Offer an ice pack or wet towel
to lay on
• Add ice cubes to the water
dish
• Offer access to a wading pool
with shallow, cool water
• Offer access to cool shade by
stringing up a tarp, cloth, or use
a shade screen
• Bring a collapsible water dish
on your walks
• Replace a portion of their
regular diet with canned food
• Avoid walking on hot pavement, and consider booties to
insulate their toes
• Early morning or evening
playtimes, exercise, and walks
are best
• Give your dog some homemade frozen treats
The best hot weather dog
breeds: In general, dogs with
thin, short coats-think: beagles,
Chihuahuas, and Dalmatians
are best in the heat. Dogs with
short noses and thick coats are
less comfortable as temperatures rise.
Dog breeds originating in
hot climates were born ready
to face the heat: Basenjis and
pharaoh hounds, to name a
few. High-speed hounds used
for coursing and racing, mostly
from the sight hound group, are
all naturally gifted when it comes
to beating the heat. Their long
noses cool the air, and big lungs
and hearts distribute oxygen

August 9, 10, 11
1 pm

90TH

through their bodies. Salukis,
greyhounds and whippets are
members of this speedy group.
Climate-sensitive breeds
and conditions: While most
any dog can tolerate the hot
summer months with appropriate hydration and environment
management, some dogs are just
going to have a harder time. All
snub-nosed or brachycephalic
dogs have a harder time regulating their temperatures due
to their shorter nasal passages.
Bulldogs, pugs, and Boston terriers are more sensitive to rising
temperatures. Other dogs that
need special attention during a
heat wave include giant dogs as
well as elderly, obese, or diabetic
animals.
Heatstroke in dogs: know the
signs
• Raised temperature (101.5
is normal)
• Rapid breathing and panting
• Excess salivation and thickened saliva
• Fatigue or depression
• Muscle tremors
• Staggering
If you spot these signs, get
your dog inside and contact
your vet.
Wrap your dog in cold wet towels, especially the underarm/
belly/groin area. A fan may be
used on the dog during the cooling process.
Check your dog’s temperature
every five minutes and end the
cooling treatment when the

temperature is down to 103.
Avoid cooling too rapidly to
avoid shock. Allow access to cool
water, but don’t force your dog to
drink. Your vet may push IV fluids if dehydration is a concern.
Dehydration in dogs: know
the signs:
• Sunken eyes
• Lethargy
• Dry mouth
• Depression
Gently pinch a fold of skin at
the top of the neck. Is it slow to
snap back?
Not all signs of dehydration
are easy to detect. If you suspect
your dog may be dehydrated, a
trip to the vet is recommended.
Offer clean cool water. Try different bowls, adding a splash of
carrot juice, chicken broth, or
pieces of a favorite fruit to one of
the bowls to encourage drinking.
Some dogs enjoy a few ice chips
in their water dish.
To shave or not to shave … Is
that your question?
If your furry friend has a
double coat like mastiffs, spitz,
or terrier types, you may be
tempted to simply shave off all
that fuzz in hopes of keeping
them cool. Before you break out
the razor, you should know there
can be several drawbacks to this
solution, including a sudden
lack of insulation and decreased
sun protection. Additionally,
because longer guard hairs
have a different growth cycle
than inner insulation hairs, it
can take years for some dogs to
regain their natural appearance.
Additional reading:
• 5 Weirdly cool reasons you
shouldn’t shave your dog
• 9 Best cooling beds for your
Hot Dog
• How your dog can have endless fun with a single plastic pool
(Continued on Page 14)

ANNIVERSARY

St. Rocco

Cambridge Festival
SS COSMAS AND DAMIAN
September 6, 7, 8
Warren and Cambridge Streets, Cambridge
Sunday Procession
1 pm

August 9th, 10th, & 11th
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Feast 2019

9

Lawrence, MA
FEAST OF THE THREE SAINTS
5CKPVU#NſQ(KNCFGNHQCPF%KTKPQ
August 30, 31 September 1
Common & Union Streets, Lawrence
Sunday Procession
3 pm

D E N, M

Pearl and Thacher Streets, Malden, MA

Join us for Lunch or Dinner
Pizza, Salad, Pasta and More

Friday, August 9, 7pm-11pm
6:30 – Procession
7:00 – 11:00 – Reminisants

319 Hanover Street - Boston, MA 02113
scopaboston@gmail.com - scopaboston.com
857.317.2871

Thirsty?
Hungry?
Be sure to experience the tradition
of these fine establishments.

Saturday, August 10, 4pm-11pm
4:30 – 5:30 – Gian Faraone
6:00 – 8:45 – North Shore Acappella
9:00 – 11:00 – Midtown Men

Sunday, August 11, 1pm-9pm
1:00 – Procession
4:00 – 5:30 – Presti Players Brass Band
6:00 – 9:00 – Heart Attack Ack Ack Ack

saintroccosfeast.org
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North End Dodgers Travel to North Adams Mass For

La Festa Baseball Exchange
by John Romano
For the 30th consecutive year
a group of North End boys, ages
13 to 15 traveled to the western part of the state to North
Adams, Mass. to play baseball.
It all started in 1989 by a group
of men from the North End and
North Adams trying to find a way
to connect the smallest city in
the Commonwealth and the largest city in the Commonwealth.
2 of the men worked for then
Secretary of Transportation Fred
Salvucci, Mr. Joseph Sgarano of
the North End and Toni Abusi
of North Adams. Co-workers of
sorts they got a group of people
together to help out the small
city of North Adams to put
together a street festival, similar
to our feasts in the North End.
Once they had discussed that
item, they decided to work something out to have the youth of
both cities collaborate on something fun. So in June of 1989, we
trekked out to the western part
of the state to play baseball in
the mountains. We had no idea
what to expect. It seemed whenever a group of young men from
the neighborhood traveled out of
town to play, we lost and usually
lost badly. Well, way before we
even got to North Adams we were
all winners before a ball was
even thrown. John Fiumara and
Joe Sgarano both of the Ausonia
Council Knights of Columbus in
the North End headed west out
before us and had been interviewed on local radio, the local 9
were escorted through the street
festival like visiting dignitaries.
Manager Carl Ameno and GM
John Romano could have easily
been Terry Francona and Theo
Ebstein it was a sight to be seen.
When it was all over somehow
the North End boys managed
to win the game. After the game
we did what all good Italians do,
we ate together and celebrated
a friendship that started that
night and has lasted 30 years!
As luck would have it, we were
unable to reciprocate and have
the North Adams team back to
the North End that year, it was
too short notice, the North End
Knights were playing in 2 or 3
leagues and there just wasn’t
a good time or place to accommodate another game.
With a whole year to plan,
the next year officially started
the LaFesta Baseball Exchange
between sister cities from opposite ends of the state. This past
weekend we traveled out west
for the 29th Exchange but thirtieth trip. This weekend was
not so good on the scoreboard
for the local boys but the fun,
sportsmanship, friendship and
the legacy of the Exchange was
all that mattered! With the team
made up of many 13-year-olds,
they put up a great fight but
eventually lost both games to
the older and more experienced
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10thAnnual
Italian Heritage Golf Classic
Hosted by the Wilmington Sons of Italy
and the Italian Heritage Month Committee

North Adams All-Stars lined up for 1st pitch

N.E. Coach Joe Bova and
George Canales
Plaque with scores of all the
games of the Exchange
North Adams Allstars. These
young men set the stage for
future series with their grit,
spirit, and determination.
We wish to thank the Canales
Family: George and his wife
Nancy, their sons Michael,
David, Jason along with their
wives Kate, Dawn, and Jill along
with Toni Abusi, John Lipa and
a whole host of others whose
hospitality was second to none
this weekend! Hats off to Kevin
H and George the Umpire who
has volunteered for all 29 years,
as well as North Adams Coach
Tito. Thank you also goes out
to North Adams Mayor Tom
Bernard, who threw out the
First Pitch of Saturday Night’s
Game. A tip of the hat also goes
to North End Coaches Joseph
Bova and Ralph Martignetti.
The team, the Canales Family
and several others from North
Adams will be traveling down to
the North End as Part of North

The Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli Lodge #2183, Sons of Italy of
Wilmington and the Italian Heritage Month Committee, are proud
to announce the Tenth Annual Italian Heritage Golf Classic in
celebration of October as Italian Heritage Month on Friday,
September 27, 2019 at the Merrimack Valley Golf Club in Methuen.
The committee invites you to participate in a great day of golf,
food and fun. As in the past, 100% of the proceeds from the golf
classic will benefit the Alzheimer’s Association, Cooley’s Anemia
Foundation and the Italian Heritage Scholarship Fund. Over the
last nine years, the tournament has raised $40,000!
The entry fee per golfer is $125.00, which includes greens fee,
golf cart, a player gift, continental breakfast, Italian sausage sub
at the turn and a luncheon buffet. Golfers may register individually or in teams of four; individual golfers will be placed on a team.
Prizes will be given to first, second and third place teams. There
will be contests on the course, a 50/50 raffle and a raffle table
at the luncheon. Tickets are available for the luncheon only, at
$35.00 per person.
The tournament is a shotgun start and a scramble format. On
the day of the tournament,
registration
begins at 7:30 a.m. and tee
Ads Spinelli’s
weekly
time is at 8:30 a.m. If you are not a golfer and would like to support our charitable golf tournament, sponsorships are available.
You may sponsor a hole for $100 or a golf cart for $50 or provide
a gift certificate that will enhance our raffle table.
For further information on participating in the tournament,
sponsorships or donating a gift to the raffle, please call Tournament
Chairman Kevin Caira at 978-657-7734.

y
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nSpecializing in the art of celebration
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Wedding, Anniversary, Quinceañera, Reunion,
Birthday, Social and Corporate Events.
Convenient location and valet parking makes
Spinelli’s East Boston the perfect location.
We are dedicated to the highest level of service and
professionalism to ensure the success of your special occasion.
George Canales and John
Romano with Pot People
made by Janine Martignetti
and presented to the Canales
Family
End Against Drugs’ Annual
North End Family Fun Festival
on Saturday, August 3rd and
Sunday, August 4th. Due to the
construction at Puopolo Park
the games will be played as follows: Saturday, August 3rd at
5:00 p.m. at Memorial Stadium
in East Boston and Sunday,
August 4 th at 10:00 a.m. at
Ryan Park in Charlestown.
Stop by and see the longestrunning Baseball Exchange
this side of the Mississippi for
this age group, you won’t be
disappointed!

280 Bennington Street, East Boston, MA
Please Call 617-567-4499
spinellis.com

Community Meeting
Greenway Parcel 2 Park Design

Parcel 2 Project Kick-off
Wednesday, August 14
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

Dodgers bench before Game #1

Courtyard Boston
Downtown/North Station
107 Beverly Street
Floor 4, Hanover Room
Boston, MA 02114

Event Description
Please join the Boston Planning & Development Agency (BPDA) to
kick-off the design process for a new Greenway Park at Parcel 2. The
BPDA has partnered with the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation and the Rose Kennedy Greenway Conservancy to
design a park on the vacant site located between North Washington
Street, Anthony “Rip” Valenti Way, and Beverly Street. Join us to learn
more about the design process, share your ideas, and discover how
you can participate in shaping the park design or tweet your ideas to
the BPDA (@bostonplans) using the hashtag #GreenwayP2.
Contact:
Kennan Rhyne
Boston Planning & Development Agency
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor Boston, MA 02201
617-918-4421 | kennan.rhyne@boston.gov
bostonplans.org

North Adams All-Stars bench before Game #1

@bostonplans

Teresa Polhemus, Executive Director/Secretary
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• Sand Sculpting (Continued from Page 1)

ALL THAT ZAZZ
by Mary N. DiZazzo

To Keratin or Not to Keratin ...
That is the Question?

Ciao Bella,
I’ve been in a quandary this
month on whether to Keratin
my locks or not. Finding the
right salon is dizzying! The
Keratin application is quite
marvelous as it tames the hair
like an unruly classroom! It
makes the cuticle of your hair
lie flat without all the Frizz
that we all dread. Who can
live with smoother hair that is
more manageable, is damaged
repaired and noticeably softer?
I can. It can leave your locks
very straight or depending on
the Keratin formula used by
your professional, leave it with
a bend/curl. My Mom would
have adored this treatment as
her hair was actually kinky.
Let’s not forget about the amazing Shine the Keratin treatment
performs on the hair!

As summer approached my
hair became quite dry and
unruly. After all it had been
over one year since I had my
Keratin done at my salon where
I worked. My Keratin lasts since
I shampoo only once a week
which is plenty for me.
Being a licensed cosmetologist there are perks. One is
being able to purchase professional products from suppliers.
Many months ago I bought a
professional Keratin treatment.
Once I read the directions I fully
realized it would be too difficult
for me to do solo. So my husband David offered to help. We
shall now call him “Monsieur
Davide!”
He performed a rocking
Keratin treatment on my locks
and I’m in my glory!
I mean there are so many
salons near me offering the
Keratin service even with
Groupon discounts. However,
I’ve had my share of bad salon
experiences!
I just colored my hair and
styled it straight. I am one
happy gal! The Keratin tamed
down the hair to give it life, body
and shine! Hope it lasts! Time
will tell!
Buona Giornata and God Bless
the USA!
— Mary N. DiZazzo-Trumbull

with two small empty nests on each side of the
larger nest. Beauregard was elated to win first
place and $5,000 in prize money.
Second-place winner Jonathan Bouchard cre-

ated, “Shellter,” thinking of a friend who had
been homeless.
Competitors hail from the U.S., Canada, India,
and the Netherlands, among other countries.

Read prior weeks “All That Zazz” columns at www.allthatzazz.
com. Mary is a third-generation cosmetologist and a Massachusetts
distributor of Kosmea brand rose hip oil products. She may be
contacted at (978) 470-8183 or mary@mary4nails.com.

Mattéo Gallo

o
o

Appraisals
Sales & Rentals
•

Real Estate

376 North Street • Boston, MA 02113
(617) 523-2100 • Fax (617) 523-3530

DIAMONDS
ROLEX
ESTATE JEWELRY

Bought & Sold
Jewelers Exch. Bldg.
Jim (617) 263-7766

LEGAL NOTICE

October as Italian Heritage Month Committee
In collaboraƟon with

The Consulate General of Italy
Cordially invite you to aƩend a Dinner Dance

Celebrating the 20th Anniversary of
October as Italian Heritage Month in Massachusetts
Saturday, September 28th, 2019
Spinelli’s Lynnfield (Rt. 1 South)
Music by: Steve Savio and the Sea Breeze Band
Time: 6:30 pm ~ Donation: $75 Per Person
Co-Founders of October Italian Heritage Month:
Judge Joseph V. Ferrino Sr. (Retired),
Judge Peter W. Agnes Jr., and Comm. Lino Rullo
For Tickets or more informa on contact
Florence Guidara 617-877-7285; fkane123@yahoo.com
OR any IHM Committee Member

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19C0631CA
In the Matter of
MADHAVI AGARWAL
CITATION ON
PETITION TO CHANGE NAME

(Photos by Gerri Palladino)

A Petition to Change Name of Adult
has been filed by Madhavi Agarwal of
Winchester, MA requesting that the court
enter a Decree changing their name to

Madhavi Pandey.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for purposes
of objecting to the petition by filing an
appearance at Middlesex Probate and Family
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day
of August 14, 2019. This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by which you must file
a written appearance if you object to this
proceeding.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court
Date: July 17, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run Date: 8/2/19
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• St. Joseph Society Procession (Continued from Page 1)

East Boston
Social Centers

Indoor
Flea Market
2019 Revere
“Bocce on the Beach”
Rumney Marsh Burial Ground
Renovation Committee Fundraiser
Bocce on the Beach at Low Tide
Bocce on the Beach will be held on August
10th at Revere Beach The Rumney Marsh Burial
Ground Renovation Committee (RMBGRC)
will once again conduct its annual fundraising
“Bocce on the Beach” event to raise funds to
care for and maintain the historic Rumney
Marsh Burial Grounds established in 1693.
Applications will made available soon! For
more information about sponsorships of
the event please contact Bob Upton, Chair
RMBGRC at 978-807-0167
(Photos by Matt Conti and Gerri Palladino)

Saturday, August 17th
Looking for some good stuff cheap? Come to the
East Boston Social Centers Indoor Flea Market on
Saturday, August 17th, for lots of great bargains.
Right here in the Gym at 68 Central Square in East
Boston, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Have lots of good stuff you want to get rid of?
Reserve a table at the Indoor Flea Market on
Saturday, August 17th and get rid of it while
making some money.
Proceeds from table rentals go to our senior
program. Proceeds from what you sell at your table
go to YOU! 10-foot tables/space are $30, 5-foot
tables/space are $20.
Contact Marisa 617-569-3221 Ext 107 or
Jeannie 617-569-3221 Ext 117 soon if you want
to reserve a table and/or space. First come first
serve until we run out of tables or space.
Remember to mark Saturday, August 17th on
your calendars! Snacks, raffles, fun … be there!
Tell your friends, spread the word, get that Fall
Cleaning started, and find that treasure!
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The time has come, the walrus said,

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS

of shoes and ships and sealing wax of cabbages and kings
by Sal Giarratani
BRIAN ENO –
APOLLO:
ATMOSPHERES &
SOUNDTRACKS
(2LP Vinyl) UMe
Apollo: Atmospheres &
Soundtracks — Extended
Edition, was written, produced
and performed by Brian Eno
together with his brother Roger
and Daniel Lanois. The music
was originally recorded in 1983
for the landmark feature-length
documentary For All Mankind.
The film features 35mm footage
of the Apollo 11 moon landing
with real-time commentary, as
well as the Apollo astronauts
sharing their recollections of the
momentous events surrounding
it. This extended edition of the
album was released in celebration of the 50th Anniversary of
the Apollo 11 moon landing.
This very special anniversary
release features the original
album re-mastered, as well as
an accompanying album of 11
new instrumental compositions
that re-imagine the soundtrack
to For All Mankind. The music
from the original album is highly
recognizable, and tracks from
it have found a life of their
own, featuring in any number
of films, television shows and
commercials – most notably
“Trainspotting,” “Traffic,” “28
Days Later,” “Drive” and “Love.”
”An Ending (Ascent)” was used
in the 2012 London Olympics
opening ceremony. The 11 new
tracks on Apollo: Atmospheres
& Soundtracks find Brian Eno,
Lanois and Roger Eno working collectively for the first
time since the original album
in 1983. Lanois contributed 3
compositions; “Capsule,” “Last
Step From The Surface” and
“Fine-grained,” while Roger
Eno’s are “Waking Up,” “Under
The Moon” and “Strange Quiet.”
A whole disc of new music, plus
Eno’s seminal original album
re-mastered.
SCREAM + SCREAM
2 MOTION PICTURE
SOUNDTRACKS MARCO BELTRAMI (2LP Vinyl)
Varése Sarabande
If you were asked … What’s
your favorite scary movie? The
answer would likely be the movies Scream and Scream2. After
two previous editions sold out,
the soundtracks to Scream and
Scream 2 are being released
together again as a single LP,
this time on red vinyl. The package features bespoke imagery on
the jacket and labels from noted
illustrator, “Ghoulish” Gary
Pullin. The Scream films have
grossed over 600 million dollars
in total, which make it one of
the most successful horror franchises in cinematic history. New
York native Marco Beltrami is a
film and television composer and
conductor, whose career spans
25 years, and until recently was
best known for his work scoring
horror films such as Mimic, The
Faculty, Resident Evil, Don’t
Be Afraid of the Dark and The
Woman in Black. A long-time
friend and collaborator of Wes
Craven, Beltrami scored seven
of the director’s films including all four films in the Scream
franchise. The half-dozen tracks
from Scream are, “Sydney’s
Lament,” “Altered Ego,” “Trouble
in Woodsboro,” “A Cruel World,”
“Chasing Sydney” and “NC-17.”

Scream 2 includes, “Stage Fright
Requiem,” “Love Turns Sour,”
“Hollow Parting,” “Dewpoint and
Stabbed,” “Hairtrigger Lunatic,”
and “It’s Over, Sid.”
THE ROOTS THE TIPPING POINT
(2LP Vinyl)
Geffen-Urban Legends
In honor of its 15 th anniversary, The Roots’ legendary
sixth album The Tipping Point is
available once again via Geffen/
Urban Legends. The amalgam of
hip-hop, soul and funk, originally released in 2004, has been
reissued on vinyl. The Tipping
Point, named after Malcolm
Gladwell’s 2000 pop-sociology
classic in which he explored
how minor movements and
behaviors can proliferate, was
where the Roots really honed
their sound and messaging.
The Philadelphia rap crew, led
by MC Tariq “Black Thought”
Trotter and drummer Ahmir
“Questlove” Thompson, was at
a crossroad. On highlights like
“Star,” “Don’t Say Nuthin’ ” and
“Guns Are Drawn,” the Roots did
what they do best: blending multifarious influences from soul,
funk and jazz music, funneled
through a canny social conscience and kinetic musicians:
bassists Adam Blackstone and
Leonard “Hub” Hubbard, guitarists Anthony Tidd, “Captain”
Kirk Douglas and Martin Luther,
keyboardists Kamal and Omar
Edwards. The album samples Sly & the Family Stone
(“Everybody is a Star” on “Star”),
Al Hirt (“Harlem Hendoo” on
“Stay Cool”) and the Rimshots
(“Dance Girl” on “Web”). A great
revisit to this legendary chapter
in The Roots’ history company.
CARLITO’S WAY ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE
SOUNDTRACK –
PATRICK DOYLE (2LP Vinyl)
Varése Sarabande
Brian De Palma’s film Carlito’s
Way, is released for the first
time on vinyl, and limited to
1000copies, available exclusively
through Barnes and Noble.
Carlito Brigante is released from
jail and vows to go straight and
to live life as a fine, upstanding citizen. Carlito’s associates
cannot seem to leave him in
peace; his nephew involves
him a pool-room gunfight, his
lawyer asks him for “favors”
which spiral out of control, and
even an old friend tries to get
him into trouble with the law.
He decides to make a run for
Florida and a new life. “I am
extremely fortunate and proud
to have composed the score
for Carlito’s Way for Brian de
Palma. I recognized the moment
I first saw the film that it was a
masterpiece and time has indeed
confirmed this. Every new generation discovers Carlito’s Way
and the enthusiasm and appreciation over the years for the
film, for the score and for the
work of all the other departments. This film has become a
classic and to have my score be
part of it is a tremendous honor”
stated composer Patrick Doyle.
Tracks include, “Carlito’s Way,”
“Carlito And Gail,” “The Café,”
“Laline,” “You’re Over, Man,”
“Where’s My Cheesecake?” and
“The Buoy.” Flip side vinyl has,
“The Elevator,” “There’s An
Angle Here,” the lengthy “Grand
Central” and “Remember Me.”

KEVIN McCREA’S PASSING
A LOSS TO CITY
A local political provocateur
who loved reaching for
headlines with antics intended
to draw attention to important
governmental issues passed
away of a heart attack last week
at age 52. He had run for both
Mayor and City Council in the
recent past. The last time I saw
him on the campaign trail was
during the last city council race
in 2017. I was driving down
Washington Street in Jamaica
Plain and outside Doyle’s I
spotted the red clown car he
drove in that campaign.
Kevin was dressed like a
clown with red nose and all. He
had legalized his name as “Pat
Payaso” for his council bid.
Listen while many others and
I have often thought about how
many politicians turned into
clowns once elected, I was not
ready to vote an actual clown
into office. But I loved his
gimmick.
At Doyle’s that day was Althea
Garrison also having lunch and
when I asked if I could take her
photo with the Payaso, she told
me she didn’t want to take a
photo with a clown.
JOE AVATI
COMING TO BOSTON AREA
On Friday, October 25th, there
will be AN EVENING WITH JOE
AVATI at the Regent Theatre in
Arlington. He will be performing
the best of the new and classic
tunes. Special guest star will
be Guido Grasso. For more
information, go to regenttheatre.
com or call 781-646-4849.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3639EA
Estate of
MARY L. KEEGAN
Date of Death: June 21, 2013
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

MOLLY MOO’S GELATO CART
AND MICHAEL FLAHERTY

Mo and his Vespa
(Photo by JESS)
Last week I was over in
Southie at the official opening
of the Michael F. Flaherty
Campaign Re-election Office
on East Broadway. Helping
making the event fun-filled was
Mo Nahas also from Southie
with his vintage 1950s Vespa
ice cream motor bike passing
out plenty of LEMON slush and
ice cream, too!
WHILE CROSSING OVER
CHARLESTOWN BRIDGE
The other afternoon I was
crossing over the Charlestown
Bridge heading to Thompson
Square when I passed by the
site below of what used to be
a long shuttered warehouse
built on a pier now replaced by
a marina and I remembered a
friend of mine BFD Lt. Steve
Minehan who perished in that
9-alarm fire looking for two
missing firefighters. The 25th
anniversary of that fire was this
past June 24th.
I remember crossing this
bridge later that evening 25
years ago and thinking WHY?
We never get to understand the
many whys that pass through
the years of our lives, do we?
If my Mom had been alive at
that time, she would have just
said, ‘When it’s our time, it’s
our time.”
GOOD OLD ROCK AND ROLL
I have seen many great shows
at the Lynn Auditorium over the
years and I just found out there

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Late and Limited Formal
Testacy and/or Appointment has been filed
by Jane M. Doherty of Ann Arbor, MI requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and
Order and for such other relief as requested in
the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Jane M. Doherty
of Ann Arbor, MI be appointed as Personal
Representative(s) of said estate to serve Without Surety on the bond in an unsupervised
administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 14, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 17, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Helen S. Kelley of Laconia, NH, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.
Helen S. Kelley of Laconia, NH has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Run date: 8/2/2019

Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Probate Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3394EA
Estate of
HELEN HAGOPIAN
Also Known As
HELEN K. HAGOPIAN
Date of Death: April 29, 2019
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

are two shows coming up that
sound super. On September
21st, The Association, The Grass
Roots and The Box Tops will all
be on stage. If you are a baby
boomer like me, this is your
music.
Also, if you are into R&B, you
don’t want to miss the one and
only Gladys Knight. She’ll be on
stage August 25th. Remember
earlier this year at the Super
Bowl. She still sings like back
when she was with the Pips.
ALL POLITICS IS LOCAL
Too often we have politicians
who think they are the greatest
thing since sliced bread but
as the legendary U.S. Speaker
of the House Thomas P. “Tip”
O’Neill Jr. always said, “all
politics is local!”
I recently saw a news story
in the Revere Advocate the
headline “Beachmont councilor
thanks Speaker DeLeo for 27
streetlight repairs.” Isn’t that
what politics is always about?
BIKERS AGAINST
CHILD ABUSE HOSTING
TOUCH-A-TRUCK EVENT
On Saturday, August 12 th,
Bikers Against Child Abuse and
Boston Harley-Davidson will be
holding a Touch-a- Truck event.
It’s all free and plenty of trucks
for the kids to see up close and
personal.
Everything will be held at
the Harley Davidson on Squire
Road in Revere.
TONY MAFFEI
STILL REMEMBERED
Tony Maffei is still remembered
over at the Dunkin’ Donuts up
in the Heights where he could
usually be found with all the
“Knights of Dunkin’ Donuts.”
Back in 2012, I worked sideby-side with Tony in the U.S.
Senate race for a guy named
Gomez who was taken down
at the polls by a former ice
cream truck driver named Eddie
Markey which by itself proved
if you hang around in politics
even an ice cream guy can go
to Washington over and over
again.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI14P5545EA
Estate of
THELMA B. LEARY
Also Known As
THELMA LEARY
Date of Death: November 10, 2012
CITATION ON GENERAL
PROBATE PETITION
To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by Mary L.
Hoffmann of Waltham, MA requesting that
this Honorable Court provide instruction on the
will of Thelma B. Leary, as stated in the Petition filed by Mary L. Hoffmann dated May 31,
2019.
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before 10:00 a.m.
on August 21, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an Affidavit of Objections within thirty
(30) days of the return date, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 24, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/2019
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3807EA
Estate of
DAVID EARL FITCH
Date of Death: June 10, 2016
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3642EA
Estate of
JANICE E. WILSON
Date of Death: June 1, 2019
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Late and Limited Formal
Testacy and/or Appointment has been filed
by Mindy Simard of Billerica, MA requesting
that the Court enter a formal Decree and Order
and for such other relief as requested in the
Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Mindy Simard
of Billerica, MA be appointed as Personal
Representative(s) of said estate to serve Without Surety on the bond in an unsupervised
administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 21, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 24, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Adjudication of Intestacy and Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by Carel Wyner of
Barnstable, MA requesting that the Court
enter a formal Decree and Order and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Carel Wyner
of Barnstable, MA be appointed as Personal
Representative(s) of said estate to serve on the
bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 14, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 22, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/2/2019

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3819GD
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR INCAPACITATED
PERSON PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304
In the matter of
PATRICK VASQUEZ
of Wayland, MA
RESPONDENT
Alleged Incapacitated Person
To the named Respondent and all other
interested persons, a petition has been filed
by Nancy Zraizaa of Wayland, MA, in the
above captioned matter alleging that Patrick
Vasquez is in need of a Guardian and
requesting that Shelly Oakes of Braintree, MA
(or some other suitable person) be appointed
as Guardian to serve Without Surety on the
bond.
The petition asks the court to determine
that the Respondent is incapacitated, that the
appointment of a Guardian is necessary, and
that the proposed Guardian is appropriate. The
petition is on file with this court and may contain
a request for certain specific authority.
You have the right to object to this
proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance at this
court on or before 10:00 A.M. on the return date
of August 22, 2019. This day is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline date by which you have to
file the written appearance if you object to the
petition. If you fail to file the written appearance
by the return date, action may be taken in this
matter without further notice to you. In addition
to filing the written appearance, you or your
attorney must file a written affidavit stating the
specific facts and grounds of your objection
within 30 days after the return date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit
or completely take away the above-named
person’s right to make decisions about
personal affairs or financial affairs or both.
The above-named person has the right to ask
for a lawyer. Anyone may make this request
on behalf of the above-named person. If the
above-named person cannot afford a lawyer,
one may be appointed at State expense.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 25, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/19

Run date: 8/2/2019

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3831PM
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF CONSERVATOR
OR OTHER PROTECTIVE ORDER
PURSUANT TO
G. L. c. 190B, § 5-304 & § 5-405
In the matter of

PATRICIA SICOUSO
of Winchester, MA
RESPONDENT

(Person to be Protected/Minor)
To the named Respondent and all other
interested persons, a petition has been filed
by Louise LaRoche of Waterboro, ME in the
above captioned matter alleging that Patricia
Sicouso is in need of a Conservator or other
protective order and requesting that Louise
LaRoche of Waterboro, ME (or some other
suitable person) be appointed as Conservator
to serve With Surety on the bond.
The petition asks the court to determine
that the Respondent is disabled, that a protective order or appointment of a Conservator is
necessary, and that the proposed conservator
is appropriate. The petition is on file with this
court.
You have the right to object to this proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance at this
court on or before 10:00 A.M. on the return date
of August 23, 2019. This day is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline date by which you have
to file the written appearance if you object to
the petition. If you fail to file the written appearance by the return date, action may be taken
in this matter without further notice to you. In
addition to filing the written appearance, you or
your attorney must file a written affidavit stating
the specific facts and grounds of your objection
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The outcome of this proceeding may
limit or completely take away the abovenamed person’s right to make decisions
about personal affairs or financial affairs
or both. The above-named person has the
right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of the above-named
person. If the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be appointed at
State expense.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 26, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/19
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On the Aisle
THEATRE NOTES
BY BOBBY FRANKLIN

Reagle Music Theatre of Greater Boston Presents

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
August 8-18, 2019 — Eight Performances with Four Matinees
Reagle Music Theatre of Greater Boston’s 51st
Summer Season concludes with La Cage Aux
Folles. This hilarious, heartwarming musical
comedy shows what happens when the proprietor of a glitzy drag club comes face to face with
a bigoted politician (and soon-to-be in-law),
all in the name of love and family. Featuring
Broadway alum James Darrah (Hello Dolly!,
Avenue Q) as “Albin” — the drag star of La Cage
Aux Folles nightclub, and the love of his life and
club owner, “Georges,” played by J.T. Turner
nd
(Reagle’s 42 Street, Anything Goes). Directed
and Choreographed by Susan M. Chebookjian,
Music Director Dan Rodriguez, Produced by
Robert J. Eagle.
Reagle’s production of the groundbreaking
musical comedy features a score by Tony and
Grammy winner Jerry Herman (including songs
like “I Am What I Am,” “The Best of Times,” and
“Song on the Sand”) and a book by four-time
Tony Award winner Harvey Fierstein. Based the
play La Cage Aux Folles by Jean Poiret. Presented
through special arrangement with Samuel
French, Inc.
LA CAGE AUX FOLLES CAST
James Darrah as ALBIN: James Darrah,
Broadway veteran and Waltham native, first
appeared on the Reagle stage as a Munchkin
in The Wizard of Oz during the company’s second season in 1970. Broadway credits include:
th
Ambrose Kemper in the 30 Anniversary Revival
of Hello, Dolly! at the Lunt Fontaine Theatre,
opposite Carol Channing; Avenue Q; Boeing
Boeing; Hedda Gabler. Some Off-Broadway
and Touring credits include: Cornelius Hackle
in, Hello, Dolly! opposite Madeline Kahn;
42nd Street (Billy) opposite Jerry Orbach and
Tammy Grimes; Silent Laughter; archy and
mehitabel; Once Around the City; Billion Dollar
Baby starring Kristin Chenoweth; Secrets Every
Smart Traveler Should Know. TV credits include
Late Night with Conan O’Brien, Law and Order,
Christmas at Rockefeller Center; General Hospital
and other daytime dramas.
James holds Broadway and Off-Broadway
stage management credits and spent six seasons

as Stage Manager on staff at The Metropolitan
Opera. He is on The Board of Governors of The
American Guild of Musical Artists. James is in
his seventh year as Production and Stage Director
for the annual Henry Viscardi School Celebrity
Sports Night. James is a former Ringling Brothers
and Barnum & Bailey Circus clown and faculty
alumnus of their famed Clown College.
J.T. Turner as GEORGES: J.T. returns to the
Reagle stage where he was most recently seen
as Moonface in Anything Goes. His recent performances include Rochefort in 3 Musketeers,
(GBSC), Fezziwig in Christmas Carol, (NSMT)
Snowbell in Stuart Little, (Wheelock) and Alfie
in My Fair Lady, (Lyric). He is the Descriptive
Narrator for the PBS shows ARTHUR and MARTHA
SPEAKS, as well as episodes of MYSTERY!. J.T.
tours with solo shows about Shakespeare, Robert
Frost, Ben Franklin and Charles Dickens.
La Cage Aux Folles runs for 8 performances
with four matinees over 2 weekends; Fri & Sat
at 7:00 p.m., Thurs & Sun matinees at 2:00 p.m.
To purchase, visit www.reaglemusictheatre.
org, call 781-891-5600, or visit the theater
Box Office at 617 Lexington Street, Waltham, MA,
02452. Hours of operation are Monday through
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Saturdays
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., with extended hours from
9:00 am to curtain on performance days.

OH, WHAT A NIGHT

‘JERSEY BOYS’

Premieres at North Shore Music Theatre
In a One-of-a-Kind 360° Immersive Production
August 6 - September 1, 2019
Bill Hanney’s award-winning
North Shore Music Theatre
(NSMT) continues the 2019
Musical Season with JERSEY
BOYS, the story of Frankie Valli
and the Four Seasons. This special extended engagement plays
for four week starting Tuesday,
August 6 th and playing thru
Sunday, September 1, 2019.
JERSEY BOYS is sponsored by
Abiomed.
“We are so proud to be presenting the Massachusetts Regional
Theatre Premiere of Jersey Boys.
Many people have seen the show
on Broadway and on the many
tours that have come through the area, but I
can guarantee they have never seen the show
like this before,” said Bill Hanney, NSMT owner
and producer. “Our audiences will not just be
watching the musical phenomenon - but they
will be experiencing the show from all sides in
our unique 360° theatre. Our Producing Artistic
Director, Kevin P. Hill, has created a brand-new
immersive production featuring his own original
direction and choreography. Our extraordinarily
talented cast will have audiences saying, “Oh,
what a night!” and coming back for more!”
JERSEY BOYS is the four-time Tony Awardwinning musical about Frankie Valli and The Four
Seasons - four guys from Jersey who had a sound

nobody had ever heard … and the
radio just couldn’t get enough
of. But while their harmonies
were perfect on stage, off stage
it was a very different story. Go
behind the music and inside the
story of Frankie Valli and The
Four Seasons in JERSEY BOYS,
featuring a book by Marshall
Brickman & Rick Elice, music
by Bob Gaudio and lyrics by Bob
Crewe. The unforgettable score
includes top ten his like “Sherry,”
“Big Girls Don’t Cry,” “Walk Like
A Man,” “Can’t Take My Eyes Off
You,” and “December, 1963 (Oh
What A Night).”
The cast of JERSEY BOYS will be led by Andrés
Acosta as Tommy DeVito, Luke Hamilton as
Bob Gaudio, Jonathan Mousset as Frankie Valli
and Alex Puette as Nick Massi. The cast of 15
also features Matthew Amira, Barry Anderson,
Ashley Chasteen, Luke Darnell, EJ Dohring, Mia
Gerachis, Josh Greenblatt, David LaMarr, Alyssa
Mcanany, Alaina Mills, and Corey Mosello.
JERSEY BOYS performances are August
6 th – September 1 st, Tuesday - Thursday at
7:30 p.m., Friday & Saturday at 8:00 p.m.,
matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
at 2:00 p.m. For tickets and information, call
978-232-7200, visit nsmt.org, or visit the Box
Office at 62 Dunham Road, Beverly, MA.
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THOUGHTS by DAN
About This & That
with Daniel A. DiCenso

What Happened to the Art of Debate?
I know what has really killed political discourse
in this country. No, it’s not the lack of civility,
though that is a byproduct. It’s that politics has
become a zero-sum total game. You are either
one thing or another. Ambiguity, nuance, and
rationality have no place in the current division
overtaking our country. Hence the death of polite
discourse! Why would you want to spend time
debating someone who you believe is either an
anti-American capitalist or a xenophobe?
Those used to be smear words, hurdled by
opponents who knew it wasn’t a true accusation.
Now, we have entered an era of easy labels which,
ultimately, has simplified politics. No wonder,
discourse has been reduced to, “Believe exactly
that x is y is or you’re a dirty … (fill in the blank).”
In part, this is human nature. We often seek
to understand both are compatriots and our foes
alike in absolute terms. The reality, though, is
that people are complicated. No two set of views
will ever be alike. Can anyone think of any politician they supported with whom they’re views
have aligned without the slightest deviation? Our
take on each issue is determined by an array of
factors, mostly involving personal experience
and upbringing. Hence, not all Democrats align
and not all Republicans think alike. Do we really
want them to? Aren’t the variants what ultimately
makes the one candidate stand out to you?
Like the people who hold them, political
positions cannot be reduced to right or wrong
answers. Issues are complicated, multi-layered
and require discussion beyond easy labels. But
look at the state we are in.
Try explaining to a liberal the potential pitfalls of raising the minimum wage and you are
a capitalist pig; argue to a conservative that it’s
an outrage that in one of the richest nations in
the world some citizens can’t afford to get sick
and you are one of those that wants something
for nothing.

If you argue to conservatives for humane treatment of migrants at the border you are instantly
assumed to be advocating for an open border,
allowing anyone to come in. Try explaining to a
liberal, however, why, like every nation, we need
a welcoming but strict monitoring of who crosses
our border and why, you are a racist.
Tell a MeToo activist that while every claim of
rape should be taken seriously and heard it is
important to verify all the facts before destroying someone’s career and you are no better than
a serial rapist, your own name to be dragged
through the mud. Of course, you will fare little
better when you try to tell a Republican that the
accusations against Roger Ailes and Bill O’Reilly
were credible.
No liberals, believing that in certain instances a
police officer was justified in firing their gun does
not make someone a racist. No, conservatives
Black Lives Matter is not a Black supremacist
organization and you’d have to be grammatically
inept to read Black Lives Matter as Only Black
Lives Matter.
Liberals, thinking it is a completely ludicrous
idea to remove the songs, statues, names, and
tributes to anyone who at any point in their life
said something “controversial” does not make
you insensitive. Conservatives, expecting the
removal of Confederate flags and tributes to its
Confederate soldiers from public spaces and
government buildings is not the stance of a
snowflake wanting to erase history. Maybe it’s the
stance of a patriot offended by the glorification
of traitors and treasons armies.
What I am calling for is a return to reasonable
debate. Debating is not easy. It is often laborious
and exhausting. Debating requires time, research
and civil exchange. Name calling, easy labels,
and the futile quest for clear-cut answers
may just be the reason political discourse has
crumbled.
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North End Against Drugs, Inc.
The Nazzaro Center & “A Taste of The North End”
Present:

ANNUAL FAMILY FUN FESTIVAL
August 3rd to August 9th, 2019
Sat, August 3rd: ANNUAL LAFESTA BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
Memorial Stadium - East Boston
Sat 5:00 pm: North End vs North Adams All-Stars. Game #1 - Come celebrate 29 years of this great
baseball exchange program between the North End and our sister city North Adams!
Sun 10:00 am: Game #2 of LaFesta Baseball Tournament - Ryan Park, Charlestown

*Sunday August 4th - North End Family Pride Day*
Christopher Columbus Park - Atlantic Avenue

12:00 noon - 4:00 pm: Free BBQ, North End Waterfront Health, Face Painting,
Johnny Paolo Bocce Tournament, Balloon Art, Kids Arts & Crafts, More to be Announced!!

Boston Host Lions Club will offer FREE Vision, Hearing and BP Screenings

LIVE PERFORMANCES:
12 Noon - CROSSTOWN with Tony Savarino
1:00 pm - STREET MAGIC

2:00 pm - VINYL GROOVE
3:00 pm - NEMPAC PERFORMERS

ART CONTEST:

12:00 noon - 2:45 pm Sponsored by Public Action for Arts & Education - All Ages - Prizes Awarded

Sunday August 4th: Presented by F.O.C.C.P.
Christopher Columbus Park
8:00 pm: MOVIE IN THE PARK - “The Greatest Showman”

Mon, August 5th: EMILIE PUGLIANO/BOBBY D NEIGHBORHOOD FAMILY BOAT CRUISE
Boston Harbor Cruises - Long Wharf

7:00 pm: Space is limited! To sign up please call Patricia at 617-880-9901. Pre-registration required. All
ages (under 16 with parent) welcome. Come enjoy a night on the harbor. 6:45 pm boarding time. This
fabulous night made possible through the generosity of the Nolan Family owners of Boston Harbor Cruises.

Tues, August 6th NATIONAL NIGHT OUT:
Paul Revere Mall “PRADO” - Hanover St
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm:&REE0IZZAs&ACE0AINTINGs"ALLOON!RTs.%-0!#s"OSTON0OLICEs#HURCH"ELLSs+IDS#RAFTSs
3UFFOLK#OUNTY3HERIFFS$EPARTMENTs.ORTH%ND7ATERFRONT(EALTHs25&&s0AUL2EVERE(OUSEs
#ENTURY"ANK )TALIAN)CE#ARTs"OSTON0OLICEs)CE#REAM4RUCKs2EPTILE3HOWs3UFFOLK5NIVERSITY0OLICEs
-USICBY$**USTIN!MOROSOs!ND-UCH-OREåå

Wed, August 7th: MOVIE NIGHT - Boston Community Collaborative
Gassy Park - Prince St.

7:00 pm:&REE0IZZAs-/6)%#HARLOTTES7EB 3TARTSATDARK

Thurs, August 8th: FAMILY GAME NIGHT on the Greenway
North End Park Parcel #10 - Hanover/Cross Streets

6:00 - 8:00 pm: Boys and Girls all ages welcome - Enjoy Lawn Games w/ Rose Kennedy Greenway Conservancy
**Parents must attend** with children under 12

Fri, August 9th Puppet Show: Sponsored by Councilor Edwards
11:00 am - “Friendly Fun Time with Newton & Pals - Boston Public Library - Parmenter St.

MAJOR SPONSORS

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
MIDDLESEX Division
Probate and Family Court Department
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No.
MI19W1135WD and MI19W1136WD
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
TERRI B. CHEUNG, Plaintiff
v.
JIN HUO WU, Defentant

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3905EA
Estate of
VINCENT M. O’REILLY
Date of Death: February 27, 2019
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, seeking Custody/Support/
Parenting Time.
You are required to serve upon Terri B.
Cheung - plaintiff - whose address is 200
Estate Dr., Apt. 207, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
your answer on or before August 28, 2019. If
you fail to do so, the court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action. You
are also required to file a copy of your answer
in the office of the Register of this Court at
Cambridge.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
Esquire, First Justice of said Court at
Cambridge, this 17th day of July, 2019.
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19D2277DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION AND MAILING
JOSELINE BENJAMIN JEAN CHARLES
aka JOSELINE BENJAMIN
vs.
FRANKEL JEAN CHARLES
To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for Divorce
requesting that the Court grant a divorce for
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.
The Complaint is on file at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been
entered in this matter preventing you from taking any action which would negatively impact
the current financial status of either party. SEE
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411.
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon Joseline Benjamin Jean
Charles, Joseline Benjamin, 195 Adams St.,
Malden, MA 02148 your answer, if any, on or
before August 29, 2019. If you fail to do so, the
court will proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also required to file a
copy of your answer, if any, in the office of the
Register of this Court.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 18, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3212EA
Estate of
MARY A. FLANAGAN
Date of Death: April 4, 1994
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Bernard
T. Loughran, Jr. of Belmont, MA.
Bernard T. Loughran, Jr. of Belmont, MA
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date: 8/2/19

MAYOR MARTIN J. WALSH * REP. AARON MICHLEWITZ * SENATOR JOSEPH BONCORE * COUNCILOR LYDIA EDWARDS
NORTH END WATERFRONT.COM, THE NOLAN FAMILY - BOSTON HARBOR CRUISES, “A TASTE OF THE NORTH END”, EVERSOURCE, CENTURY BANK, NORTH END MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS CENTER,
AUSONIA COUNCIL #1513 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, BOSTON POLICE AREA A-1, MASSPORT AUTHORITY, NAZZARO CENTER, NORTH END ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, REGIONAL REVIEW NEWSPAPER,
POST GAZETTE NEWSPAPER, NORTH END WATERFRONT HEALTH, PUBLIC ACTION FOR ARTS AND EDUCATION, BOSTON HARBORSIDE HOME OF JS WATERMAN & SON, JOE PACE AND SON, HALFTIME PIZZA,
LA FAMIGLIA GIORGIO, FISHERMAN’S FEAST SOCIETY, ANGELO PICCARDI, AL NATALE, BOSTON PUSHCARTS - JOE BONO, LOCALE, ANTICO FORNO & TERRA MIA RESTAURANTS,
REGINA PIZZERIA/POLCARI’S RESTAURANT, CAMDELE CONSTRUCTION, FRIENDS OF THE NORTH END, LUCCA RESTAURANT, JIM & FRANCINE GANNON, ST. ANTHONY’S FEAST SOCIETY,
ST. LUCY FEAST SOCIETY, PARZIALE BAKERY, CONGRESSMAN STEPHEN LYNCH, FIORELLI REALTY, STANZA DEI SIGARI, ANTONIO’S CUCINA, BOSTON FIRE - ENGINE 8 LADDER 1, JANE KADLUOKIEWWICZ,
JOI SALON, THE WILD DUCK, BOSTON POLICE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, DEPASQUALE VENTURES, BOSTON WORSHIP CENTER,STREGA, BOSTON COMMUNITY COLLABORATIVE, DR. ANTHONY BOVA,
RISTORANTE EUNO, LEWIS WHARF DENTAL, SALUMERIA ITALIANA, TONI GILARDI - THE GILARDI GROUP OF GIBSON SOTHERBY’S REALTY, NORTH END SONS & DAUGHTERS OF ITALY,
FLORENTINE CAFE, CAFFE VITTORIA, GLORIA PIZZERELLA, TONY AND ANNA GAETA, LOFT & VINE, PHILIPS SALON, ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH, TD GARDEN, NORTH END YOGA, 
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IT’S ALL ABOUT FAMILY!

Small Ads
Get Big Results
For more information,
call 617-227-8929.

To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Annette
M. O’Reilly of Winchester, MA, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.
Annette M. O’Reilly of Winchester, MA
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI17P6109EA
Estate of
CATHERINE H.L. AUCHINCLOSS
Also Known As
CATHERINE AUCHINCLOSS
Date of Death: March 8, 2017
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Bessemer Trust Co., N.A. of New York, NY,
a Will has been admitted to informal probate.
Bessemer Trust Co., N.A. of New York, NY
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3762EA
Estate of
MURIEL C. SWANECAMP
Date of Death: January 31, 2019
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Thomas
J. Swanecamp of Dana Point, CA, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.
Thomas J. Swanecamp of Dana Point, CA
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date: 8/2/19
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Recipes from the

Homeland

by Vita Orlando Sinopoli
COPYRIGHT, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Today, everything is disposable. You name the object, and
when it wears out we get rid of
it. As a matter of fact, it is often
cheaper to get rid of something
that needs fixing than to repair
it. Let me give you an example. I
have to dress up quite a bit. That
means I’m in a shirt and tie more
often than not. If my shirt cuffs
or the collar gets frayed, the
shirt becomes a cleaning cloth
for one of the cars. If the elbows
on a suit jacket become ragged,
you have two options, the Good
Will bag or put leather patches
on them. Cobblers are almost
out of business. I’m told that it
is cheaper to buy a new pair of
shoes rather than to have new
soles and heels put on. It wasn’t
always like this.
When Nanna and Babbononno
were young, nothing went
to waste. When refrigerators
became popular, the ice box
made its way to the cellar and
was used to keep my grandfather’s beer and wine cool.
When the kitchen set had to be
replaced with a newer one, the
old one found its way to the cellar to be used to eat on in the
warm weather. At that point,
the kitchen set that had been
in the cellar made its way to the
back yard and served as a picnic
table, or to hold Babbononno’s
tools when he was working
outside.
Back in the day, Brioschi
came in a round can with a lid
that had to be pried open with a
bottle opener or a screw driver.
There must have been at least a
dozen cans in my grandparents’
cellar with nails, screws, washers, bolts, carpet tacks, and anything else that my grandfather
wanted to save that would fit in
the can. The same was true with
the small can that Sucrettes
came in. (If you’ve never seen
one, it’s about the size of the
tin can that Altoid breath mints
come in.) Nanna used them to
hold needles, common pins odd
buttons and maybe another
might be filled with pennies.
My grandfather used to dress
at night. He was a musician
and musicians dressed back in
the day … suit and tie. When
the cuffs or collar wore out, he
handed the shirt to Nanna and
she would turn the frayed collar or cuffs over or inside out,
whatever would work and that
would give the shirt a second life.
Babbononno had a brown
fedora. Over the years, he wore
it whenever he went out until
sweat stains were visible, but
the hat was never out of his possession. It was left in the cellar
and worn when he worked in the
garden beginning in the spring.
It was replaced by a new fedora
that could be worn with a suit
and tie. Thinking of ties, if I get
a gravy stain or salad oil stain on
a tie, I swear under my breath,
throw the tie out and wear
another one that compliments
my suit. Back in Babbononno’s
day, the tie could be cleaned
with one of Nanna’s solvents,
and no one would know the
difference.
Nothing was ever thrown out.
The cellar contained everything
that had seen its day or could
be used again. As an example,
there were empty gallon jugs

and several whiskey bottles
on a shelf in the cellar. When I
asked Babbononno why he kept
them, he always said, “Wenna I
go a la houza di Zi’Antonio eh
buy da wine, maybe heeza no
gudda bottles wadda use foh da
wine, capice?” Every time Dad
or one of my uncles would take
Babbononno to Zi Antonio’s, he
brought an assortment of these
bottles to fill, just in case.
I guess that their way was part
and parcel of being born poor
in Italy and living through a
depression in this country. Even
Dad had his frugal side, again,
the result of a depression. When
I was a child, he owned a 1937
Plymouth. Whenever he would
find a dent in one of the fenders, he would get out a ball peen
hammer and a block of wood
and take the dent out himself.
I remember an incident when I
was a still in short pants. The
right front fender split open over
the center of the wheel. The next
day, Dad and Babbononno were
at the curb with a blow torch
and a bar of solder fixing the
problem. When the handle and
lock broke off the trunk door,
the door was taped shut so it
wouldn’t flap around when Dad
drove. That car made it to 1949,
and when my father got rid of it,
the only thing still working in it
was the driver.
I remember a blouse that
Nanna had. It had been washed
too many times and it was faded.
The next thing I knew, it was
soaking in a basin in the kitchen
sink. The basin was filled with
hot water and blue dye. Nanna’s
faded blouse lasted quite a bit
longer, only it was now powder blue. She was happy when
everyone admired what they
thought was a new blouse.
If a cup or dish became
chipped, it remained in the
cabinet above the kitchen sink.
They were used when we were
alone. The good ones came out
when we had company or on
Sunday afternoons when the
family came to dinner. Let’s see
what else was there … Orange or
tangerine rinds weren’t thrown
out. They were placed on top of
the old black iron stove. The heat
would make the smell sweeten
the kitchen. During the cold dry
days of winter, a pan of warm

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19C0641CA
In the Matter of
LAURIE JEAN SPOTSWOOD
CITATION ON
PETITION TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change Name of Adult
has been filed by Laurie Jean Spotswood
of Newton, MA requesting that the court
enter a Decree changing their name to
Laurie Jean Murphy.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for purposes
of objecting to the petition by filing an
appearance at Middlesex Probate and Family
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day
of August 16, 2019. This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by which you must file
a written appearance if you object to this
proceeding.

Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court
Date: July 23, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run Date: 8/2/19

water sat on the same stove
and as the water evaporated, it
became a humidifier. Old automobile tires were still used once
they were old or beyond repair.
Babbononno and some of the old
timers used to turn them inside
out, paint them white, sink them
about half way in the dirt of the
back yard and grown something
in the opening. Babbononno
grew flowers because Nanna
liked flowers. If you asked him,
though, he thought flowers were
useless. He would say that if you
can’t eat what you plant, what
good is it.
If a package came to the house
and it was wrapped with twine
or rope, both of those fasteners were saved, just in case.
Babbononno had a tin can in
the cellar with pieces of both
cut to various lengths. When he
planted his tomatoes, the rope
and twine were used to hold
the vines to the stakes stuck in
the ground. Oh, by the way, the
stakes were pieces of scrap wood
slivered vertically. It worked.
Old pants, shoes, sweaters
were never discarded. They
could be worn when making
repairs or painting a room. If
they got dirty, they were washed.
If they became paint stained,
they stayed in the closet until
it was time to paint something
else.
There were things that had to
go, things that were classified as
junk. Babbononno would wait
until he heard the clip clop of a
horse coming up Eutaw Street
pulling a junk wagon.
Chelsea was filled with junk
yards and workers rode the wagons through the streets of Eastie
yelling, “Any old rags; any old
junk.” Babbononno would stop
them, bring out what Nanna
forced him to discard and he
and the driver would bargain
over the price. Babbononno was
happy with the money he made,
but sad to see something go that
he might be able to someday
use again. That’s the way it
was before life was filled with
disposables.
GOD BLESS AMERICA

QUICK VEAL OR CHICKEN SPECIAL
1 pound cubed veal stew meat
or chicken breast
1 large ripe tomato
1 medium chopped onion
2 cloves chopped garlic
2 small sprigs bay leaf (optional)
1 fresh mint leaf (optional)
1 or 2 *julienne potatoes

1 or 2 *julienne carrots (optional)
¾ cup frozen or canned
green peas
2 tablespoons red wine
1 chicken bouillon cube
3 tablespoon olive oil
1 can sliced mushrooms or
mushrooms of choice

*(Julienne) cut into thin long strips
Heat oil in skillet and add cut up veal or chicken breast. Stir
and simmer to brown lightly. Remove only meat from skillet and
set aside. Add cut up onion and garlic to oil in skillet and simmer until onion is opaque. Add cut up tomato. Stir and simmer
over medium heat. Cover and continue to simmer for two or three
minutes before adding one cup of water and a chicken bouillon
to skillet. Stir, cover and continue to simmer mixture slowly for
another two minutes. Then add veal or chicken breast to tomato
mixture and bring to a slow boil. Add bay leaf and mint (optional)
to skillet and stir. Continue to simmer at low heat for ten minutes.
Meanwhile, remove skin from carrots and potatoes and *cut into
thin long strips (julienne). Set aside in water in separate bowls.
When meat has cooked about ten minutes in skillet, add carrots first. Cover and cook for about five minutes. Then add potato
and mushroom slices. Stir and cover. Continue to simmer until
potatoes and carrots are tender to your liking. Add wine, cover
and bring to a slow boil and then remove from burner. Serves two.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19D2137DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION AND MAILING
NICOLE GONSALVES DELOACH
aka NICOLE GONSALVES
vs.
MAURICE DELOACH

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19D2339DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION AND MAILING
BAOCHAI LIN
vs.
WEI YU LEE

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for Divorce
requesting that the Court grant a divorce for
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.
The Complaint is on file at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been
entered in this matter preventing you from taking any action which would negatively impact
the current financial status of either party. SEE
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411.
You are hereby summoned and required to
serve upon Nicole Consalves Deloach, 350
Third Street, Cambridge, MA 02142 your
answer, if any, on or before August 23, 2019.
If you fail to do so, the court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action. You are
also required to file a copy of your answer, if
any, in the office of the Register of this Court.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 12, 2019

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for Divorce
requesting that the Court grant a divorce for
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.
The Complaint is on file at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been
entered in this matter preventing you from taking any action which would negatively impact
the current financial status of either party. SEE
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411.
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon Wei Jia, Esq., Law Offices of
Wei Jia, 145 Tremont St., Second Floor,
Boston, MA 02111 your answer, if any, on
or before September 3, 2019. If you fail to
do so, the court will proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are
also required to file a copy of your answer, if
any, in the office of the Register of this Court.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 23, 2019

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/2/19

Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

To all interested persons:
A petition has been filed by Denzil D.
McKenzie, 182 State Street, Suite 6, Boston,
MA 02109 requesting that the Court Approve
the Trustee’s resignation. Appoint a successor
Trustee to serve without sureties on the bond.
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before 10:00 a.m.
on August 13, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an Affidavit of Objections within thirty
(30) days of the return date, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
Witness, BRIAN J. DUNN,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 2, 2019
Felix D. Arroyo, Register of Probate

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3621EA
Estate of
BENJAMIN SHAMBAUGH
Date of Death: December 27, 2018
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3780EA
Estate of
MARILYN E. DURGIN
Date of Death: May 8, 2018
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Theodore S. Samet of Chestnut Hill, MA, a
Will has been admitted to informal probate.
Theodore S. Samet of Chestnut Hill, MA
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Thomas
A. Durgin of Framingham, MA, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.
Thomas A. Durgin of Framingham, MA
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Run date: 8/2/2019

Run date: 8/2/19

Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Suffolk Division
24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 788-8300
Docket No. SU08P2362
CITATION
MIRALENA MARION REVOCABLE TRUST
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• Pet News

• News Briefs (Continued from Page 1)
Lots of businesses in
Washington are pretty bitter.
Everyone is calling everyone
else names these days. Will the
adults in the room please take
control of this situation!
This news story reminds me
of a great quote from Patrick
Henry who once referring to the
Redcoats said, “I smell a rat.”
Supreme’s Pave Way for Wall
Last week, the U.S. Supreme
Court in a 5-4 ruling cleared
the way for the Trump Administration to tap billions in
Pentagon funds to build sections of a border wall with
Mexico. The funds had been frozen by lower courts. The lawsuit
had been filed by the ACLU, the
Sierra Club, and the Southern
Border Communities Coalition.
What is Wrong
With Markey?
After watching and listening to Robert Mueller and his
words, it is clear the Democrats
had a bad day on Capitol Hill
however, liberal Democrats
must have all stuffed cotton in
their ears because the case for
impeachment was circling the
toilet bowl.
However, it hasn’t caused
U.S. Sen. Ed Markey to come
to his senses. He is now calling
on the House to start impeachment proceedings. Obviously,
Markey’s re-election bid is making him do crazy things. When
you have two more liberal opponents in the upcoming primary
next year, Markey has to appear
to be an A.O.C. Democrat. He
isn’t. After all these years in
Congress, I still don’t know
who he is.
Clown Sparks Brawl Aboard
British media reports six passengers aboard a cruise ship
were arrested after another
passenger dressed like a clown
sparked a brawl. The melee
happened at a late night buffet.
Police said two were arrested.
No word if the clown who started
everything was one of the two.
End Quote
“There is some good in this
world and it’s worth fighting
for.”
— J.R.R. Tolkien

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5858
Docket No. MI19P3588PM
In the matter of
JESSIE E. FRANSON
of Woburn, MA
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE
CONSERVATOR - MAINTENANCE
To the named Respondent and all other
interested persons, a petition has been filed
by the Conservator Jennifer E. Tannian of
Tewksbury, MA in the above captioned matter
praying for license to sell at - private sale - certain real estate situated in Woburn in the County
of Middlesex for his/her maintenance.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to object to this proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your attorney
must file a written appearance at this court on
or before 10:00 A.M. on the return date of
August 22, 2019. This day is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline date by which you have to file
the written appearance if you object to the petition. If you fail to file the written appearance
by the return date, action may be taken in this
matter without further notice to you.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 29, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run Date: 8/2/19

Small Ads
Get Big Results
For more information,
call 617-227-8929.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19C0573CA
In the Matter of
SAM DUCASSE
CITATION ON
PETITION TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change Name of Adult
has been filed by Sam Ducasse of
Burlington, MA requesting that the court
enter a Decree changing their name to

Sam A. Oussama.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for purposes
of objecting to the petition by filing an
appearance at Middlesex Probate and Family
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day
of August 19, 2019. This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by which you must file
a written appearance if you object to this
proceeding.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court
Date: July 22, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run Date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19C0633CA
In the Matter of
TREVOR JAMELL WILSON
CITATION ON
PETITION TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change Name of Adult
has been filed by Trevor Jamell Wilson of
Framingham, MA requesting that the court
enter a Decree changing their name to

Nayshon Israel.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for purposes
of objecting to the petition by filing an
appearance at Middlesex Probate and Family
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day
of August 15, 2019. This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by which you must file
a written appearance if you object to this
proceeding.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court
Date: July 18, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run Date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI14P5545EA
Estate of
THELMA B. LEARY
Also Known As
THELMA LEARY
Date of Death: November 10, 2012
CITATION ON PETITION FOR FORMAL
APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by Mary L.
Hoffmann of Waltham, MA requesting that the
Court enter a formal Decree and Order that Mary
L. Hoffmann of Waltham, MA be appointed as
Successor Personal Representative(s) of said
estate to serve Without Surety on the bond and
for such other relief as requested in the Petition.
You have the right to obtain a copy
of the Petition from the Petitioner or at
the Court. You have a right to object to
this proceeding. To do so, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance
and objection at this Court before 10:00 a.m.
on August 21, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection followed by an Affidavit
of Objections within thirty (30) days of the
return date, action may be taken without
further notice to you.
The estate is being administered under
formal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the
Court. Inventory and accounts are not
required to be filed with the Court, but
recipients are entitled to notice regarding the
administration from the Personal Representative and can petition the Court in any matter
relating to the estate, including distribution
of assets and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 24, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/19

(Continued from Page 6)
• Pad burns in dogs: what it is
and how to prevent it
• Heat stroke in dogs is worse
than you think.
If you are hot imagine how
hot your dog is. If your dog
won’t walk pick him or her
up put them on grass so they
can do their business. PLEASE
PICK IT UP. When you take them
home get a clean cloth with cool
water and put in on their foot
pads to cool them down.
Remember it’s not about YOU
it’s about your pet to protect and
keep them safe.
“Unconditional Love”

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19D1909DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION AND MAILING
LIU SIMAO
aka SIMAO LIU
vs.
BRANDEN L. KNOWLES
To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for Divorce
requesting that the Court grant a divorce for
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.
The Complaint is on file at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been
entered in this matter preventing you from taking any action which would negatively impact
the current financial status of either party. SEE
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411.
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon Wei Jia, Esq., Law Offices of
Wei Jia, 145 Tremont St., Second Floor,
Boston, MA 02111 your answer, if any, on
or before September 3, 2019. If you fail to
do so, the court will proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are
also required to file a copy of your answer, if
any, in the office of the Register of this Court.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 23, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/19

Itali-EchoɈ with Viviana Dragani
WNTN1550 AM RADIO
Streaming
www.wntn1550am.com
MONDAY-FRIDAY

12:00 PM- 2:00 PM
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3429EA
Estate of
JAMES F. JOHNSON, JR.
Also Known As
JAMES F. JOHNSON
Date of Death: January 8, 2019
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3636EA
Estate of
JENNIFER A. DEMAREE
Also Known As
JENNIFER ANDREWS DEMAREE
Date of Death: April 28, 2019
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Julie A.
Campisani of Revere, MA, a Will has been
admitted to informal probate.
Julie A. Campisani of Revere, MA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Marc
M. Demaree of Arlington, MA, a Will has been
admitted to informal probate.
Marc M. Demaree of Arlington, MA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Run date: 8/2/19

Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3666EA
Estate of
THOMAS CALDWELL O’KEEFE, III
Date of Death: February 11, 2019
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3799EA
Estate of
DANIEL J. McELHINNEY, JR.
Date of Death: September 21, 2014
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P1961EA
Estate of
LAURA VERONICA FIORITO
Date of Death: June 2, 2007
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with
Appointment of Personal Representative
has been filed by Megan O’Keefe Manzo of
Andover, MA requesting that the Court enter
a formal Decree and Order and for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Megan O’Keefe
Manzo of Andover, MA be appointed as Personal Representative(s) of said estate to serve
Without Surety on the bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 15, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 18, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Late and Limited Formal
Testacy and/or Appointment has been filed
by Sean McElhinney of Ottawa, ON requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and
Order and for such other relief as requested in
the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Sean McElhinney
of Ottawa, ON be appointed as Personal Representative(s) of said estate to serve Without Surety on the bond in an unsupervised
administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 21, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 24, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

To all interested persons:
A Petition for S/A - Formal Probate of
Will with Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by Virginia A. Paletsky
of North Hampton, NH requesting that the
Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for
such other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Virginia A.
Paletsky of North Hampton, NH be appointed
as Personal Representative(s) of said estate
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 15, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 18, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/2/2019

Run date: 8/2/2019

Run date: 8/2/2019
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LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3668EA
Estate of
ROGER J. SICOTTE
Date of Death: May 20, 2019
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with
Appointment of Personal Representative has
been filed by Barbara Zinman of Hanover, NH
and Susan Raynard of Wayland, MA requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and
Order and for such other relief as requested in
the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Barbara
Zinman of Hanover, NH and Susan Raynard
of Wayland, MA be appointed as Personal
Representative(s) of said estate to serve Without Surety on the bond in an unsupervised
administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 15, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 18, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/2019

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3713PM
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF CONSERVATOR
OR OTHER PROTECTIVE ORDER
PURSUANT TO
G. L. c. 190B, § 5-304 & § 5-405
In the matter of

STANLEY J. DESTEFANO
of Framingham, MA
RESPONDENT

(Person to be Protected/Minor)
To the named Respondent and all other
interested persons, a petition has been filed
by Edmund S. Destefano of Clinton, MA in the
above captioned matter alleging that Stanley
J. Destefano is in need of a Conservator or
other protective order and requesting that
Edmund S. Destefano of Clinton, MA (or some
other suitable person) be appointed as Conservator to serve With Surety on the bond.
The petition asks the court to determine
that the Respondent is disabled, that a protective order or appointment of a Conservator is
necessary, and that the proposed conservator
is appropriate. The petition is on file with this
court.
You have the right to object to this proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance at this
court on or before 10:00 A.M. on the return date
of August 16, 2019. This day is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline date by which you have
to file the written appearance if you object to
the petition. If you fail to file the written appearance by the return date, action may be taken
in this matter without further notice to you. In
addition to filing the written appearance, you or
your attorney must file a written affidavit stating
the specific facts and grounds of your objection
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The outcome of this proceeding may
limit or completely take away the abovenamed person’s right to make decisions
about personal affairs or financial affairs
or both. The above-named person has the
right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of the above-named
person. If the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be appointed at
State expense.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 19, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE

EXTRA Innings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by D & G Towing and
Auto Repair Services, Inc., 2 Emery Road,
Allston, MA, pursuant to the provisions of
Mass General Laws, Chapter 255, Section 39A,
that they will sell the following vehicles on or
after August 10, 2019 beginning at 10:00 am
by public or private sale to satisfy their garage
keepers lien for towing, storage, and notices of
sale:

1997 TOYOTA COROLLA
VIN #2T1BA02E4VC187271
1998 TOYOTA COROLLA
VIN #2T1BR18E4WC007262
2013 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
VIN #5TDBK3EH8DS230665
2004 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF
VIN #9BWFL61J044045097
2005 FORD ESCAPE
VIN #1FMYU93105KD98222
2000 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA
VIN #2T1CF28PXYC391023
Vehicles are being stored at D & G Towing
and Auto Repair Services, Inc., and may be
viewed by appointment only.
Signed
Gabriela Estrada, Owner
Run dates: 7/26, 8/2, 8/9, 2019

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19C0626CA
In the Matter of
CHLOE PATRICIA CELANE DUVAL
CITATION ON
PETITION TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change Name of Adult has
been filed by Chloe Patricia Celane Duval
of Cambridge, MA requesting that the court
enter a Decree changing their name to

Chloe Patricia Celane Benzan-Duval.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for purposes
of objecting to the petition by filing an
appearance at Middlesex Probate and Family
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day
of August 13, 2019. This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by which you must file
a written appearance if you object to this
proceeding.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court
Date: July 16, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run Date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE
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by Sal Giarratani
Taking Time With
Eduardo Seems To Be
Working Out Well
As of late, the most dependable starter in the Red Sox
rotation has been Eduardo
Rodriguez. He has been pretty
consistent lately. He’s tied in
wins (13) and has more strikeouts than innings pitched. The
patience the Sox have long had
with him, which was not often
easy, seems to be paying off.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18P1899EA
Estate of
LEONARD JOHN ELLIOTT III
Date of Death: February 6, 2018
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Linda
Elliott of Wakefield, MA, Petitioner Carrie
Fontino of Stoneham, MA.
Linda Elliott of Wakefield, MA, Carrie
Fontino of Stoneham, MA has been informally
appointed as the Personal Representative of
the estate to serve without surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date: 8/2/19

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3738EA
Estate of
THOMAS P. O’MAHONY
Date of Death: June 16, 2010
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19P3734EA
Estate of
DALE ALAN ZESKIND
Also Known As
DALE A. ZESKIND
Date of Death: June 21, 2019
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with
Appointment of Personal Representative
has been filed by Jeannine G. RobbinsMurphy of Stoneham, MA requesting that the
Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for
such other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Jeannine
G. Robbins-Murphy of Stoneham, MA be
appointed as Personal Representative(s) of
said estate to serve Without Surety on the
bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 19, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 22, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with
Appointment of Personal Representative has
been filed by Dianne P. Zeskind of Wayland,
MA requesting that the Court enter a formal
Decree and Order and for such other relief as
requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Dianne P.
Zeskind of Wayland, MA be appointed as Personal Representative(s) of said estate to serve
Without Surety on the bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of August 19, 2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 22, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/2/2019

Run date: 8/2/2019

With the rest of the rotation underperforming especially Chris
NO Sale and even Dave Price,
where would we be without a
strong Eduardo as we enter the
month of August.
As he says himself, “”It feels
good because I know the people
here believe in me. But I still feel
l.ke I can be better.” The way
he’s pitching, I see him maybe
winning 17 games by season’s
end and if the Sox get into the
post-season, he’ll be there man
on the mound.
Most Durable Pitcher Ever
On July 24, 1968, Hoyt Wilhelm of the White Sox passed
Cy Young’s major league record when he made his 907th
appearance. He retired with
1,070 appearances. He mostly
played for the White Sox and
Orioles and was one of my favorite players growing up as a
baseball fan.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ...
Barry Bonds (55)
Torre Expects Unanimous
H.o.f. Vote For Jeter
If Mariano Rivera’s recent
unanimous election to the Hall
of Fame, Joe Torre thinks Derek

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI19C0289CA
In the Matter of
MEREDITH BEATON MARX
CITATION ON
PETITION TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change Name of Adult
has been filed by Meredith Beaton Marx
of Malden, MA requesting that the court
enter a Decree changing their name to
Meredith Ashley Beaton.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for purposes
of objecting to the petition by filing an
appearance at Middlesex Probate and Family
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day
of August 23, 2019. This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by which you must file
a written appearance if you object to this
proceeding.

Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court
Date: July 25, 2019
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run Date: 8/2/19

Jeter will be next. The legendary shortstop is on the ballot
next year. Torre managed both
Rivera and Jeter and knows
a thing or two about why he
sees Jeter following in Rivera’s
unanimous step
Growing Up In The Late 50S
And 60S, The Red Sox Were
The Real “White” Sox
The Boston Red Sox are still
living down their seemingly
racist past. I was 10 years old
before the Red Sox signed their
first black player, an infielder
names Pumpsie Green. He
played for the Sox five seasons.
Nothing special on the field or at
bat. No Jackie Robinson. I think
the Sox were forced to bring him
up because they were the last
all-white team in major league
history. A sorry &%$# record to
hold. I like Pumpsie because of
all he had to go through.
The more I read about Tom
Yawkey, the less I like him.
Green came up to the Red Sox
on June 21, 1959 a few weeks
after my 11th birthday. I just
read a great piece on this era in
Boston baseball history by Dick
Flavin on the Pilot sports page.
Yes this paper does sports too.
Flavin talked about another
Black player the Red Sox almost
brought up in 1950 but didn’t.
What was his name? You can
cheat and look it up or you can
just wait for next week right
here.
See you then.
The opinions expressed
by our columnists and
contributors are not
necessarily the same as
those of The Post-Gazette,
its publisher or editor. Photo
submissions are accepted by
the Post-Gazette provided
they are clear, original
photos. There is a $5 charge
for each photo submitted.
Photos can be submitted via
e-mail: postgazette@aol.
com. If you want your
photos returned, include
a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.

SAVE THE DATE
North End Athletic Association

ANNUAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT
IN MEMORY OF

CARMEN “TILLY” DE MARTINO
TO BENEFIT

THE NORTH END ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 2019
7:30 a.m. (Shotgun start)

ANDOVER COUNTRY CLUB
60 Canterbury Street, Andover, MA

Over 144 golfers participate in this
sold-old tournament annually.
It is important that you reserve your space!
GOLF, LUNCH AND RAFFLE PRIZES
The money raised from this tournament allows the North End
Athletic Association to purchase athletic, social, educational, and
civic activities within the community and the City of Boston.

For more information, please contact
Louis Cavagnaro at 617-523-7410
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Boxing

Ringside

HOOPS and HOCKEY in the HUB
by Richard Preiss

WITH BOBBY FRANKLIN

From the
Vault
A Look Back in Photos

Jack Johnson

Bantamweight Carl Tremain and Jess Willard
in 1923

Joey Maxim and Jack “Doc” Kearns

Clark Gable and Jimmy McLarnin

Tony DeMarco

Tommy Farr

Harry Wills, Joe Louis, and Panama Joe Gans

First, there was Linsanity.
Later there was a NBA Championship.
And now there is uncertainty.
For as the heat of July crossed
over into August, Jeremy Lin
— the Harvard graduate who
once took New York by storm
while playing for the Knicks —
remained on the open market
as NBA free agency entered its
second month.
He’s now 30 and seven years
removed from those wondrous
months in 2012 when all of the
Big Apple was enthralled by
his performances at Madison
Square Garden.
Fast forward to the present
and it is Jeremy Lin who seeks
employment as an NBA player,
having previously secured a roster position on eight NBA teams.
Should some franchise pick him
up, it would be his ninth stop
in the 30-team league.
Now a millionaire many times
over and thus much wealthier
than the vast majority of his fellow Harvard graduates from the
class of 2010, Lin questions his
future in the league that enabled
him to propel his popularity and
provided him with multi-million
dollar salaries that have virtually
guaranteed his financial security
for life. In 2016, he donated $1
million to Harvard.
To be sure, Lin is not ungrateful, just wondering whether he
will ever again take the floor
for an NBA game. It is particularly frustrating since his most
recent experience was winning
the 2019 NBA Championship as
a bench player with the Toronto
Raptors after joining the team
for the final two months of the
regular season and the playoffs.
Every year it gets harder,”
noted Lin in a piece published
on NBA.com. “There’s a saying
that once you hit rock bottom
the only way is up. But rock
bottom has been getting more
and more rock bottom for me.
Free agency has been tough. I
feel like in some ways the NBA
has kind of given up on me.”
But Lin’s life, to a certain degree, has always had those moments. Even though he led his
high school team to a California
Division 2 state championship,
all the big basketball schools
that offer athletic scholarships
passed on him.
A good student academically,
he then went to Harvard where
he played all full four years,
graduating with a degree in
economics that capped a career
that saw him post stats of 1,483
points, 450 rebounds, 400 assists and 400 steals.
Then came a big letdown. He
was not selected by any team in
the 2010 NBA draft.
But Donnie Nelson, the adult
son of former Celtics star Don
Nelson, saw something that
others did not. Then working as
an assistant GM for the Dallas
Mavericks, he invited Lin to a
mini-camp. That enabled Lin to
earn a spot on the Mavs team
that competed in the NBA Summer League. The Golden State
Warriors like how he performed
and offered him a two-year
deal with a first year salary of
close to $500.000. He could
have signed with the Mavs but
preferred to go with the Warriors — his “hometown” team
in California.

Just a couple of months
following graduation day, the
economics major had scored
big in a financial sense. After
all, how many of his classmates
had been offered a salary of
$500,000 right out of college?
Lin spent most of his time
during the 2010-20111 season
with Reno in the NBA Development league, appearing in only
29 games with the Warriors.
The first half of the 20112012 season brought a leaguewide lockout. The Warriors
changed coaches during the
shutdown, showing the door
to Keith Smart and bringing
aboard Mark Jackson.
Lin was waived before the
abbreviated season began then
picked up briefly by Houston
where he played two pre-season
games before being sent to the
New York Knicks.
It was there that he would
make his mark. After the Knicks
went on a losing streak that saw
them lose 11 of 13 games coach
Mike D’Antoni did what many
other coaches have done in a
similar situation.
He essentially said “Why
not?” and began to play Lin
regularly. The Knicks went on
to a 6-0 winning streak during
the first six games Lin started
and owned a 9-3 mark in Lin’s
12 starts prior to the All-Star
break. New York had risen
above .500 in the standings. Lin
was averaging 22.5 points per
game and 8.7 assists.
Linsanity was off and running and was fantastic while it
lasted. An injury in late March
shelved Lin for the final three
weeks of the regular season,
curtailing his success after just
26 games. The Knicks did make
the playoffs but were eliminated
in the first round.
All the fans, of course, wanted
the one that the New York Times
called “the most popular player
in a decade” brought back for
the 2012-2013 season. But
a three-year $25 million offer from Houston made Lin a
member of the Rockets and a
new addition to Houston coach
(and former Celtics star) Kevin
McHale’s roster.
Timing is everything. Lin was
not the only new arrival. Another was James Harden, a player
destined to become a superstar
and one who quickly became
the face of the franchise.
Over the next several seasons
Lin would bounce from team
to team — from Houston, to
Brooklyn to Atlanta and finally
Toronto.
Some nights he would start,
on others he would be relegated
to a bench. And it seemed that
wherever he went, injuries were
always a portion of the picture.
His biggest deal: Some $36
million as part of a three year
package at Brooklyn (he only
played two there). Like we said,
set for life.
Whether Jeremy Lin’s career
on the court has concluded or
still has another chapter or two
remains to be seen. However,
with his bright financial situation, his Harvard degree and his
extensive knowledge of basketball, we have a feeling that there
is a rather high probability that
Jeremy Lin will be around the
game in some capacity for a very
long time.

